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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA
e/NE DOLLAR A YEAR.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1899. VOLUME XXIX, NO. 62
-
ANtg
Tile Reeublecees Woo tie.: t so are
roue to put out. a ticc.4 oon.posie,t of
Clean. 0111401« men, o' spotleu Integrity
one eornonmileir ability. The lied-
s -ekoig politic' •n te to ue relegated and
tt,e nom inetiours are to be off e td to
m 
rig
en v. :,3 are is.-; Ws i sis fro eon.
victim., abd e _ •..'.`!• of !Tate,
oc the r. ee• . • ' .1 re -oils
faith.  -  i  
A* .ocaibie ilend Brought
and teiios soI 
 
To The Instiution--
',... it..• nu ght of Items About Other
Overheard.
nentally and !Physically From Local and Aelgtib0
\Nits Ed Cargill. ing News;Fieids.
depart frow pree
K an t .le t y Repabi
DIED IN THE ASYLUM. ITEvIS fir INTEREST
crone au' stir- ere :zoo stion Pour it Patients.1
D osocrutic s sem ee, a..aro.y b oiliest
ie gtod faith. Li every cemmti .ity of
college?, schools awl churches, Iwhere
kr:cowhides is acrenahle to Shill ham-
beleel and pot; oat and religiouel iffili-
atilai are neuters of individual right,
spoil urea d:ff o to opinions. Their
selleinleas'Ifinattlis the ram e fillgask.
.....
TIM, ride to this polia in dfirer ut
wawa". Tie highest commentary
alien the genins of our R4p0b.ican ir_-
Micas:ow IAA. in the fa t that the beat
men of all churches and all partied are
working through differeut chanuels to
common end. an I social aud commer-
cial relations are not disturbed. There
are 44‘4naocrats In every community
W hooe.4111 Republitiens respect, sad Coe
irmsa kiow. to the poiat7if the Re.
pnblicons an looking for a man whose
pflie in 00haeti4ion with the ittcorney.
!lentil-Mehl; will honor their ficket and
wassee ability will 4 credit te 0404
wt•..nt• ; who by right of party service
rind geographical coudoons Is entitled
to cgnsiclitratioc, that man is Jedge
J Ames B. Breattitt of Clansmen cout.ty.
A gentleman by birth, a partisan from
bey hood. a power iu d-bate, and n hia
propos". she peer q thtr aa 1.._
rem ketos Riau *hem neithog rifty
roof! Ss *shamed uf to inch an un,x:
pentad event . I A R publiaan victory in
W..vasiber,
t t f
fiaetau Cayce Is lwellril4a with bo-
Coming modesty thelagrif t of a politit
psi poopbet. 1-,tiotah wee e warm sap:
pone, of tisu.! Hsrdin prior to the
leouteville coriveutiqq. A few days be:
taro 144 Jaw' stmo Ititi It 1.0114etti4le 4
gm i ip of geatletuep at the ithoebie
1 ells ,dissolteetnif 1140 1111414011 444 Iti
prolit•lale oivetrain.
" -It spew these Stene mid Geetiel tie
111 taaboot," reniaritd gee of tha rills.
moo protero. .-y,,o," said NIL blue.,
"end abet) the iieeweetteu is Over
plait soe tlaal 03eted will get the nom.
tuition and stone will have the eee
hoot."
t -
While Col .1. PL. teorbes is by cc
ream! woman biter; he is nit blincle4
hy beienty end b!andishmeets to the
istsltossnil fggileics of ;he:fel:41g tek.ging
off reetlitiT he came down to lila office
with his grip packed for a business trlp
to Qt. Charles. He sin going to take
the L. 4 N. Main at ;45. Soniethiti4
W4i eboir Wel141$124 Protreo• Is 44
folk ell (lee &beet noshing. With 'hie
iv a test C,ol. putties proaeeded to diiele
led grate upon the iptliscri.nipate end
lueppostque use cif her tangee by woo;
el. They let him go an and het, d
With iUterest he his ceeefel dedections,
Then It was saggested that he nigh;
▪ hedraia. ik• took up Lis grip In
a hulk, anisterted for the station. In
• few toluutes he was back. ' The
trate haa rise but 11 lo on the I. 0
thb afternoon-but speaking of worn-
Ma's IMigne. LLtell you what's it feet"
1-1in4 tineariument was resumed.' .0-
frf diluter it was agsin taken tip and
tdmi OW- ward even more eloremt an4
mophatic than before.
'41 you are going to EM. Charles on
that tratti yog'd hztier hqstle, it's due
wow," said Mi. hrealiar
Miss MeClarley, tee coefldential clerk
91 the firm, stifig• §;ed that a ti )7 be sent
30 bOldpe trill.. Col. Forbes again
toot liethlt harden sod pigialti for ths
uvula.' He was book la ten minutes.
iefi again. And now; when anything
I, sai1;ehoett a wassaa's tonne 00‘.
Porten is deeply aliottio:d in his news.
paper
• • •
la this Issue the NEW ERA announces
Mr. Joseph a McCord, of North Chris-
tian for the Democratic nomination for
Represeetetive in the Lfgislature. Mr.
eord ill a young man who has offil•
Oiled with the Democratic party etler
lieue ha was itsedishongth eti distinguish
oes.
getrhs from wrogg! end Fiera his time
IN IOW to the pcons•finff Of Limn-
matte nieces'. at * genallatiMin of
irteLigence acid tharecter and if the
Domination is given to him he will



















Out out the ebove, constrooll three
qaartrams, usiog the ooncludini words
for each hue as indicated; write your
name and address legibly on a slip of
paper and enclose it with a $5.00 bill to
the New Ea.( and you will receive the
paper one year.
FAMILY RbtINIOM.
The lilskeley family held their an•
anti reunion at Gracey lut week. It
was a most enjoyable event and was at-
tend by the six Blakeley brotheris, their
wives, children and grandchildren. The
six br ethers are J. D. Blakeley and J J.
Blakeley, of Oracey, Dr. CV H. Blake-
I. Bowling Orem); Chas. Blakeley,





Ed O. ill, one of he hest-known
civic -o. of Graves cpjnity. wbo was
sent Co the insane asylteei u •ar this city
Out two months agoeciegookgre Fri-
day and hie body as t inetrtri Mayfield
Saturday for burial.
He served the lett
times as tax colleetor, was
city venal
a Ilan
who gave great promise of a successful
future, but ill-health add the use of u•r-
ootics unbalanced his mud and he be
CAMS a mental and pbyeical wreck.
A COCAINE 1W1.
Francis Coole, color , was brought to
the asylum from Davi !minty eatur-
day. he become crag , from the use of
cocaine. The Owerishotio Inquirer mays.
!'"hite version woe an Sits sire.* late
yesterday aftinsoont wipen 'introit peo-
ple were attracted by her bele 1,10e, but
she got out of town andi went to Pow-
ers. Whet she ranched that place she
had on man's clothes, seed with a big
knife terroriz id tie• wlole popu'ation
Deputy Sheeig GII0 11 yucs wais tele-
phoned for hat weld nc go after her
She carn1 hick ou the :05 traits and
was errested end plaoet in laili
i At 1 is.) o'clock the , omen wits tyiL d
•ud the lory returned 0 verdict eel4adii-




Wood', pp eypewettetr thief,. told the
officers hefty. losrelnit Iwo that be
would get ont of the ilenitoutimy be
fore his kral was anti He eyidentlye
chose th 
ii
e Tonto by the kinsyille my-
Irina -=Pa411:1111 )(SW*.
sebuasT-To 4SYLU.II.
fleutabn Hoop, datngliter of Rorie
Wilson, was tried before Judge Tully
veeteid ay on a charge cif iumuity, A
was ordered to the amyl st Hopkine




Mr. Otto Rapertnir, wk.o has been at
the Hopkiosyille artyltiln for the past
year, rettiroed yeaterdny 'Mein**
looking well and 04kropIPtely cured. His
many friends will be glad to learn this.
-Paducah hew'.
--
Vroni olontlay s daily.
Harry Hatton returned today from a
visit to friends in Logad county, Ky.
Miss Birdie Miller hail returned from
a two weeks' visit to relistives at Larkir.
Mrs. Simons and Minna Pritchett, of
Ma liscu•ille, are guestif of M. J. W.
Pritchett.
Miss Mildred Thomasi of Clarksville,
is visitingms  .Atb::
Ms. 
risspeaia cia41:sher, to n idis: East.
Seventh street.
Felia Bayne, left this afternoon for
Dawson Springs.
Miss Grace Belote, of Clarksville, is
visiting Mimes Lady and Mettle Oder
on Jesup Avenue.
Mr. and Mre. Alfred leckles and Mrs.
Arthur Wallace are opetidiog the weak
at Dativilon Springs.
tin; "Olin Tose( Owslfy and Miss
Anna Darts McComb an spending the
week at the Springs.
Kisses Ellis sad Isabel Gardner, of
Hopkinsvilte, spent yesterday in the
city.-Henderson Gleaotar.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Roes Donaldson
left this afternoon for Dawson Springs
where they will spend h wbek.
Rev. and Mrs. Reno Downer, of Tel-
e', are •isitteg the fatuity of Dr. B F.
Eagle, en South Camghell street.
Mn. H. Allan Harditton, of Nashville,
is a goon of her par +to, 4eidge 'sod
Mrs. Ili'. l'. Wiufree, oti Both Virginia
St.
pmt and upi. ki,ina• d Harrison have
returned from }Rehm 
n 
d, Va., where
they have been ',Wink telatives for six
weeks.
I
Mrs. Robert Utterback and little
daughter, Mary Rntli, are guests of
their relivives, Mr. &lid Mrs. J. W.
Yancy.
Misses Lena and May tlyle let erued
returned Saturday fitom a visit to
friend" at Buena Vista Springs, Logan
county, Ky.
,
Prof. Clifton Ferrill, of the University
of Mississippi, arrived In the city Satur-
day to spend a part of ine summer with
his parents.
Dr. W. M. Willisens returned this
morning from 8lisepohead Bay, Now
Tort, wlizre he went neverml weeks ego
with the yearlings of lie Adelbert Stud,
Mrs. Mattie Young, of Hopkinsvilie,
and hire. Founts Lewis, of near Elkton,
are visiting their paretits, Mr. and Mrs
Si. L. Joslin, South Second street 
Mils Virginia GerhartIrel%arned yester-
terday• moruiugoo her' Gine la this city,
after spending several days as the gadoa
of her grandmother Mrs. John S
Bryan, of Hopkiustilite-Cisirkivilte
Leaf Chronic se , „1
t.
geti, ocoeutianiad by
$1r. and Mrs. Chrtley Driver and
deoshter aula
Mime Matte Winstead, ere the teens of
hitool4lizaheth Moore atHopkinsville,
this week Mr Drives. will go to Mor•
ganlield before returning home Mrs.
D. H. Meniter and l by, of Dawson






this week Georee M. Davis, of
t Mott in's Grp, speet i several days in
Hopkinsville this w
Gracie Han sock in-






e Christian 0oCeity Medical S ciety




Judge Can.le• r's civil court began this
moruiug and will continue the real of
the week, or until the docket is diSpOri
of.
UTMRIE SCHOOL.
flrof. Hal B Whitteker, of liesssell;
yille, has been elected to take charge of
the Quthrie daring the fail and
winter.
TAKES A REST.
From Sforbia) • tally -
Rev Chu. H. Nash left today on it
month's vacation Kr:tilted biro by
meatker? tat the baptlyt church. His
pulpit will be supplied by Rev. Reno
Downer, a talented youug naluistre of
Texas..
PROF. CALVIN.
Prof James M. tialrin has been elect-
ed principal of the Church Hill Khoo].
He is a successful teacher cef wi,10 pa
perionco. ierer Calvin was graduated
wears] years ego from South Kentucky
College. Ile spent hist Teiç in the Nor-
mal O.:haril qf Bowling Green
iv--
STOLE 514,
8ate-day the postoffice in B A Whit-
lock's store at Beverly was robbed of
$10 while the postmaster was at dinner
A negro boy, who ha O heeu hangine
around the plane during the morning,
end who said he 'Mel in Hcpkinsville,
is supposed to have Le -n the thief.
MILLIONSOITEN AWL!.
It it Cartainly gratifying to the public
to know of one cancern in the land who
gre not afraid to be generous to the nee-
dy and suffering,. The proprietor' of
D. King's piew Disceleery for Con.
suoePtieln, ceetighis Mad Colds have given
swot cad; ten million trial bottles of
this great aieliciue; an I have the satis-
faction of knowing it has absolutely
cared thoesanle of hcpeless cases, Astto
Ma. Eironobitio Hoarseness and all dis-
ease, of the Throat, °best and Lungs
are surely cared by it. Call on L L. El-
gin, C /( Wyly, II. C. Hardwick, J 0,
Cook aim I A. P. Harness, druggists, and
get a free trial bottle. Regular size 50o




Mrs. Cy Anderson, an aged aol es
teemed lady whose tonne was four miles
South of the city on the 004 Mill Toad,
died at 3 o'clock Sunday morning at the
residence of her son-in•law, Mr. Talley,
on Jesup avenue Her death was dile
to an enfeebled constitution incident to
advanced years, she being over seventy-
fire years of age She had been ill Sev-
eral weeks, and the end was not tante
pected. The body was buried this morn-
ing in the family graveyard.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are authorised to annouce Joseph
A. fdoCord, of Era, a candidate for rep-
resentative in the Legislature, subj -ct
to th action of the Democrat ,c party. If
BRAVE-SEE PALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poteens ID
the blood, backache, nervousnese, head-
ache and tired, listless, run-down feel
lug. But there's no need to feel like
that. Listen to 4. W. Oardner,Idaville,
lad: He says "Electric Hitler, are
just the thing for a man when be is all
run dawn and don't care whether ha.
lives or dies It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than any-
thing I could take. I can now eat any
thing and have a new lease on life "
only 50e at L L. Elgin's, 0 K Wyly's,
R. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's and A





One sina'eoottle of Hall's Great Mb-
aovery °urea all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatismoind oil irregularities of Co
kidneys and bladder in both men sun
women. Regulates bladder trouble
children. If to sold by 'oar druggist,
will be sent by ma ' On receipt of $1.
One small bottle s two month's treat-
ment, and will rare any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, St. Louis, Mo..
formerly Waco, Texas.
Sold oy T. D. Armistead,
Hopkinavilie, Ky
READ THIS.
Bartlett. Texas. Sept- 3, W
Waoc, PIA?' Dear 54--4 hires,
used your Greet piscoeery for kidua y
rible, And can recommend it to any
suffering in like manner. 11. W.






. Little Mimi The Character
The
The The whole Aoy
tisj the 
lie  for 
Most delightful location. eTepqra$ki µ
best eJniverriitiee, College', Govern.
Blaktley, of- Mrs .1 ark Me ado ", (of Honsinsvieo reeet %cad:Dims Cue,. M Nri., tL.
BiakbleY. of was the gust of MI8'418.011E9 13rue u yea. p.iibieudeut, 
formerly of Georgia Mili
Serday.-Madisonvilli Mail. tory institute. 47,w 131
A TRAIN.






(S&ECIAL V-) WAY/ MIA.)
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky , July 10.-
This community will inexpressibly
shocked to-day when the news reached
here that Rev. J. T. Barro s, the eg ,
teemed pastor of the local Bapeist
church, was the victim this moruitig of
a fatal accident.
The sad iutelligence was conveyed by
a telephone meesage which stated that
the popular preacher was struck by a
trait; roar Gilead, in Montgomery ooun-
ty, where he preached Sunday, while
returning to this city.
Death resulted almost immediately
from his irjuries.
The body will be brought here to day.
Funeral arrangements have not yet
been made.
4isv. liaerow was the succeeding pas-
tor of the El.zibethtown and Gilead
Baptist churches. He came to his let e
•Id of labor fro% tee Woltivi street
Ow( at %AA eneboro, of which he bad
had pastoral cha7g 4 many Tease.
4crie going to QWeuribero he Was a
siesidant of Christian county, Ky.
Rev Barrow was a 'relive iielliack
Ian, beiog a deo stiolitei rif one Of the
eldest families in the State.
tie wail About ey vats old A large
family survire Yet a of his daugh
as are teachers ii Lyouland College.
The deostastd waa well known all over
gerataaky and his death will Dow bll,.
',tidal sorra,
A LARGE ‘NnAT
Mrs. Willis*, widow of the late J. J.
Gaines has sold her wheat crop of near•
ly 6,000 bushels to Mr. Cleland White,
of Cadiz, for 76,2 cents per bushel lhe
crop is one of the largest and fueast rite-
ed in Westero 14entucky.
-- -
A CHILD Etcloye
The pleasant favor, gentle Action, and
soothing effect of Syrup nf Figs, when
in trent of a laattive and if the father
or mother bra coetive or bilious, the most
gratifyiugoesults follow its use, so that
it is the best family remedy known and
ev,-ry family should have • bottle.




Cbrietian County Youth Who Seeks Di.
vine Healing.
A twente-year old young man by the
name of Bohanncii, formerly of Chris-
tian amity, is lying dangerously ill in
the Old Northern M.-thedist church on
South Fifth ereet, which is now used
as a work shrip by Mr Pressley, He ha.
been sick for two weeks or more and
ateadfestly refugee to take any medicine
being a convert to the divine healing
or faith cure. Officer Crow
•Isitei the young man this morning and
states that his conditioa is critical.-
Paducah News.
44111104.- 0-
SSIESMEN WANTED(Cur line ofaavertIsing
taermoreeter and calendar noveltle4 for the
season of 'Wand Iwo is now ready. Send Us
tell cents in stumps for sample catalogue




















The essential roil. n a Separat, are capacity, thoroughness of
separation, tied simplicity and duralelity of construction. On each cf
1,0101* Cie Nichols-Shepard Separator L33 17:'eat advaioacc ever ell
other threshilig machiocs. Any one of the :nee sizes evil
thresh more and sate more grain thee the corresponding
size of any other separator. The Nichols4.tiliepard
Separator is as strongly, sin-
ply yet peefccely made as a
aeparator can be. The
wora of separation in
44(;:cewrsi-,thruodudtivtith, *fort 1,
or tether complioated parts




rutt iulnaglr tbooert!tmewitear etaostiorteupet.usc
thatr r  optictthisereamcan epfahoild .seheralocryrds ste  p.
rotor and the NkhoisaSheperd
• .• s1.9,•/‘
TRACTION ENGINE.
NI.:HOLS 6. SHEPARD CO.,
Battle Creek, IM lc h.
lOssinch 1•••••••
NAleIVILLC, TCNNESSEIC,




The Latest Styles in
Hats and
Bonnets,,




Gall and get Prices as I always underseli compe-






We will sell All of our trimmed and untrimmed hats,
including patterns, at a REDUCTION OF FIFTY CENTS
on all goods. are determined to make room for our
Fail Stack To he convinced call and and price them be-
fore pur..hai:ng elsewhere. It will be to your interest to
do so. Remember th,4
THE LEADER.










The Moayons' Big Store




as we do not intogd to carry
over aAy Qf our spring
goods.
Or line of Lawn Diminity and Organ-
dies are the largest in the city.




As we do not believe in deception.
We are over-stocked and want
to close out our summer goods. So-









will be here next








game. The contest will take place next
Tuesday iii Knight's field. Saturday
the girls defeated the Elkton
team by a ac-ore of 20 to 4, and
the day before they beat the Clarksville
nine in a hard-fought game. The
Bloomer Girls hail from Chicago. The
Leaf •t. hronicle says they deported therr•
selves in a thoroughly modest and 'rop-
er way while in Clarksville.
Die CA rks -The Rev. R. Lin Que, hu
accepted the I residency of Kentucky
uiversity.
AOLLPTS -Dr. E. Y. hlullins, of Bog-
ton, has accepted the presidency of the
Southern Baptist Seminary.
--
Y. M. C. A -It has been decided the
Kentucky Y. M. 0. A. will hold the
Cell State meeting at Covington, Feb-
miry 15-16, 1900.
AMBITION-1dr, George H
Dade., of Peducab, formerly editor of a
Republican paper in this city, is a can-
didate for Commissioner of Agriculture
on the Republican ticket.
'Suttees -Rev. J. H. Eager, a loother
of Dr B F. Eager and well known iii
Elopkinsville, yesterday resigned as pas-
tor of the McFerren Memorial Baptist
Church at Louisville. He had been pas-
tor of the charolotwo y sure. It is stat-
ed that he will swept a call from a
Baltimore ociognigat ion.
Ctitcusgs--Sells Bros' circus will
strike the State, according to the Louis-
ville Post, the last of the month, visit'
tug eight or ten of on of the larger
town.. Ringiing B,roa' show, following
close behind ttee other large teneed ag
ereagaticao, wilt ekhibit in lye or six
towns in August. It will be hard to in-
dace the small boys to spend the re-
mainder of the summer away from
home.
Mite. RIVES. -Miss Hattie Ermine
Rives will spend the balance of the sum•
rner with relatives in this region, divid-
ing her time between Christian county
and Montgomery county, Tenn. She
arrived from New York Friday and toe
euest of her aunt, Mrs. Tone leaticook,
in Clarksville. The eseented young
writer is said. be at work on a new
novel.
Oomeree, 55,Y ears
I sufPered for 25 years with a cough,
sud spent hunireds;of,dollars with doc-
tors and for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr. Hells Pine-Tar-Honey. This
remedy makes weak hangs strong. It





WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
Breakfast Cocoa
Costs less than One Cent a cup.
Be sure that the Packaec bears our Trade-Mark
A Perfect Feed. Pure, Netritist Deldsed.






boiled down, pressed to-
gether is wnat you get in
the New Werner Edition
of the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. The facts
contained therein are reli-
able,the statements author-
itative. The index which
accompanies each set of
books enables you to find
the information you want
quickly, and you can rely
upon it, for even the courts do not question its state-
ments. You can secure the entire set, complete in
thirty superb octavo volumes, of the
Encyclopedia Britannica.
for One D ollar Cash
and the balance in small monthly payments.
FOlf SALR BY
OPPER BROS. Main Street.
I BUSINESS I. EDUCATION. :to the
young Mill or young woman
who wonld win success In life. Thil being roseeded, it ts of first Importance to get our
training at the school that stands In LI, very front rank-
THE BRYANT Sc STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Louisville, Ky.
in experienced teachers, each one a specialist in hie Una
Write GM' a beautiful Nook giving testemonhos from grad nahlill
0000pying prominent positions all over the United States-I














Oraduates of Leading Institutions.
Electric lights. Hot and cold
water throughout building. All mod-
crn conveniences. Healthful, refin-
ed, accessible.
Terms Moderate. City Patronage Solicited. Cata-
logues at Hopper Bros.' look Store.
EDMUND HARRISON, A M,
WM. H. HARRISON, M. A., President.
Vice President
flI: sP'soeselel•JJ : • q Ostf ;0 ealidee••.‘zee,tf.");VidaAereeree•reorl;•..- z:  'ay.!
4 a "'..00 o ifi. • • 4 • -as • 1$140, toe: zit cipiliith.? 414. A ..„,... a • - • • .. fie ''',4• • • • 4*"41


























Has demonstrated clearly to the
farmers of ithis section that IT
PAYS to buy FERTILIZERS,
and the better the fertilizer the
better it pas. Experience has al-
so satisfied the farmer on anothek
point, viz: that he will make no




These three brands have been handled by us
with highly satisfactory results to our patrons
for a number of years. Aemour's seems to be
the most popular brand.
We Sell Fertiliter Only On Order,
so if your friends wish to be certam of getting'
their fertilizar they should give their order













We skill handle the two renal*, Makes, SU-
PERIOR and 4MPIRE, with or "without dise.
Call and leave! your order. Last year they
gave out befor the season closed and some
were compelle to take other makes.
••- •
*:2 r iket.4 trilwird" „,. • • . . 4 0•
• $















lin Era rrinting & Publish'g Co
SUMTER IVOOD, Prosideat.
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Baron, /mar Main, Hopkineville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Received at the postofilce In Hopkins/1
110
as escond-oiass mall matter
Friday, July 13, 1899.
- ADVERTISING SITES: -
One Inch, Bret insertion  I
 OS
Lute Inch, one month. 
 111/
Unta Inch, three mouths  
4
One inch, six mouths  
*00
One inch, one year  
1100
Additional rates may be had by applic
a-
tion at the °Meet.
Transient advertising Must be paid fog In
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will he
1101lected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spec-
ified time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Ni images and Deaths,
not exceeding live Ilues. aud notices
 of
preaching putallahed gratis.
Obituary Notices, Reeolutions of Res
pect,
and other similar notices, five cents 
per line.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The W IMALT New EWA and the 
followlag
payer one year:
Weekly Cineincinnatt Enquirer 
 $160
send-Weekly DC Louis Republic  
11$
demi-Weekly Olobe-DeMocrat.  
In
Rome 'mad balm 
IS
Weekly Louisville Dispatch  
IN
Lacilee Rome Journal  
100
Twice-a-Week Courier-Journal  
I %
Tri-WeeklyNew York World  
leo
tspeciai clubbing rates with any 
ne
Sr newspaper published in Lae Called
 &lite*
COURT DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT 00CET-First Monday in Jun
e
and fourth Monde), um February and Sep-
tember.
QUARTERLY 0OURT--Seoond Mondays
in .; enemy, April. July and October.
Facet. Ootmo-Firse Tuesday in April
and October.

















JUDGE 8. P. HEAGEE,
of Boyd.
FOS tiocurreav or //TATE,
'WRECK HILL.
of Clark.







corning what is known as Ike 
"agony
column" will be found in Ike 
London
papers-
"All society. pers mei and. fas
hiona-
ble paragrephs, except those iso
lating to
royalty and oftioial incldenn, 
will be
(Merged for at a minimum r*Se of 
one
guinea for two hum, each issom
ediug
line ten shillings and six ! penc
e ad-
ditional.''
Therefore when any of y ur fri
ends
in London send you a copy an 
Eng-
lish newspaper containing a 
personal
notioe you may understand it has
 been
paid for.
All the advertising in Eriallab ne
ws•
papers is on outaLie pages. The 
news
and other reading matter is on th
e in-
side.
A curious feature of all the L
ondon
papers is the religious advertisemen
ts.
Somebody pays for them and a go
od
deal of money must be spent in
 that
way, for they appear regularly 
every
morning in the persogni columns,
among the wants, found lad lost ads,











In an article in the Chicago .Tribune
upon the proposition to tax bank checks
that shining light in the goldbug camp,
ex-Comptroller Eetels. is quoted as fol-
lows :
"I do not think Congress will ever
agree to such a tax.- said ex-Comptroll-
er &tele, "for, on swept/re to consider
what the melt would be, I am sure the
tetala4oi would conclude that the good
which 3 would accomplish in raising
needed revenue would be fair outweigh
ed by the harm it would canoe to eerier
al bustling. The imposition of even a
slight tax on bank checks would cause a
peas number of people with small debt.
to pay to revert to ;be old and less oon.
•eotent custom of carrying around cur-
rency Instead if using a check book
Coaseotientiy a zarreacy famine would
likely moue, creasing prices to fall, and
involving more Of less inconvenience
and loss to all kinds of business
His "Highness" &kola has made
bad slip, for in the above he asserts that
a Ion traction of the currency MIMS
imam to fall. and It follow. that is de-
mouritistrig diver and cutting dews the
world I 'apply of new money one-half
they-the gold men-caused proms to
fall one-half. and that they and the
soaree of all their villainies, the gold
standard, are responsible for our mis
cries Usge should have Betels bottled
sp, as lace talk interferes with his
-more firmly establishing the gold
standard"
IT'S DIFFERENT BUIL
All the personal paragraphs and so-
ciety news that appear in the London
papers is paid ter neap' that which
relates to the royal family, thonobility
and the diplomatic corp., write* W. E.
Curtis. If an ordinary citizen gives a
ball or marries off his daughter or enter-
tains the prince of Wales si dinner he
is compelled to pay for his glory. Mrs.
John W. Mackay, Mr. William Wel-
dorff Astor and other ordinary persons,
natlye err foreign, .in London society
pay for every notice they receive in the
newspaper, sometimes the report of a
ball or a wedding cons POO or $400 for
every newspaper it appears in. The,
following standing announcement coo-
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The readera of this paper will 
be
pleased to learn that there is at
 least
one dreaded dames that ,ectienoe 
has
been able to ours in all its magas
, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's (letarrh C
are is
the only positive cure kbown 
to the
medical fraternity. Jail/writ being
 a
coostiortional disease, reguirea a c
on-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Cata
rrh
Cure is taken internally. noting 
directly
upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of
the system, thereby destroy
 lag the
foundation of the disease, and 
giving
the patient strength by build
ing up the
constitution and aesisting nature 
in do-
ing its work. The proprietors 
have so
much faith in its curative 
power., that
they over one hundred dollers 
for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for 
list
of testinionials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & 00,
Toledo, 0.
Bold by Druggists, 7.c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Gov. "Teddy" has been persuaded to
swallow the 1904 MB made for him b
Dr. McKinley.
Kings have beak eliminated from 
the
desk with which the Santhan gam
e will
hereinafter be played.
Between the ages of Mem and forty •
live, the Male when womanhood b
egins
and motherhood end. it is e
stimated
that the aggregate term of woman'
. suf.
taring ts ten years. Ten years out
 of
thirty' One-third of the best part of a
woman's life soortlioedf • Think of t
he
enormous loss of time! IBM time is rot
all that is saortfitted. illasse years
 of
suffering steal the Main from 
the
cheeks, the brightness frost the ey
es,
the fairness from the form. They 
write
their record in many a (otiose and 
wrin•
kle. What a boon then to woman
 is
Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription. 
It
promotes perfect regalaelly, dries up 
de
Winging drains, beats ulceration, cu
rse
female weakness, and establishes the
datione womanly organs in vigor
ous
and perman ant health. No other,
niedi-
eine sea do for woman what is done by
Dr Pte's Favorite Prescription.
POINTS ON TUE PftILIPP1ES.
The Agricultural Department as
Washington has made public a report
mat it tote joie received from Limit A
P Hays., California Nosey Artillery.
on agriculture to the Philippines. which
shows these mien& to be anything but
desirable possessions. although the coun-
try is now adding half a million doll
ars
a day to the original big price paid for
them, 'aye the Elizabethtown News
The report quotes Senor Manuel del
I- tutors, formerly chief of the Agricul
-
tural Experiment Station as Manila, to
show the social stagnaston. The M-
argaret in population from 1843 to 1888
was leg. than 4 per mut also their
charecteristioe "the middle sad lower
°Immo are almost of the worn eatable
type, irresponsible and degenerate, mom
airy and physically imensible of any
oontreser or obligations, written o orai,
ready to ahem OT expediting to be cheat
ed. and ameasbie to no ars of persua
stoo except brute room, from wheeb
they are always ready to escape by aloe:
tag their habitation.''
After reciting the difficulties conueet
ed with cleaning ground and getting a
crop planted the revert says When
this is s000mmobed and a baxertant
crop Li raised It is at the mercy of the
tint typhoon watch In the northers
part of tire archipelago, is severe. These
wind and rata storms level wont, UP-
Met tree. lecnoosh booms and flood
woo water evrttortione that has been
left by the wire: terming plansmiens
into lakes and swamps, and rendering
the primitive roads imputable fur long
periods." Hire is another extract:
"Diemen, so far hardly known to Eu-
ropean doctors, result from the turning
op of this •irgil 4011 According to
competent medical authority, many of
these strange disorders came death hi •
few hours, while by others. owes it the
patient recovers, he is condemned to a
wretched and lingerie( t xiseenos. One
of the commonest of these diamase is
temporary or permanent paralysis.
CONTROLLINO LAWS IN POUTICAt
• ECONOMY
.
To the Editor -Pint--Thor, is no
inch thing as intrinsic velue. There is
but one kind of value in economics,
viz. : purchasing power
Second-All , including gold,
is "flat° money. 4money is created
by law, Win, "Sat" government.
Third-Illesesa4 ear loPP17 maks and
gootrol ali
Fullfih-Ori de* IRO OsiallIr of
Ifi MOM 81101,6611 (1110
40841110141 sad
prim of Wins, @e146 sed•Ome IRII
MS whole, .01 NO ionedielf
Ifitsb-DOsble the quantity of noose
In circulation I other °auditions remain-
ing unchanged) and prices of the
plea products will di:ruble
vh-Double other forms of proper-
ty without more/m-04 the qaantity of
mooey In circntntio,4. soo glorious of she
people's product. alit fat onahalf
Seventh-There Moo such thing in
reality all "50-oesot dollars.° It is not
the value of the metered a dollar is
made of thee controls It. value as moo•
ey it is the feet 110 is is • dollar, and
is legal tender, that glen te in value as
money
Eighth-The men who ame so mash
So say about 50-oene riollses ere daily
passing them, right now, for 106 mine
-thus proving their own stheesseases
an true.
The foregoing elementary principles
of political economy are sanctioned by
all the great writers oo money for 1.500
years peat, and the great money lenders
of Europe of today. Anybody can fig-
ure from the above eight propositions
whether we should remove silver sod
REJECTED
Was Oas Co.'s Bid For
Franchise,






With a single diseesting vote, 
that of
Dr. Bentley, the Council, at 
a special
meeting last night, refused to 
ratify the
sale of a franchise to the 
Hoptiniville
Gm Lighting Co. At the 
regular meet•
lug Friday night an 
ordinance was
passed granting the franchi
se and di-
recting that it be sold at 
the court-
house door at 4 p. m. Mo
nday by the
City Clerk. This was do
ne. The Gas
Company bid $1 for the 
franchise. R
N Lander, col , bid $1, an
d the bid was
:steed to $3 by the Gas 00. 
and knocked
cif to them. As stated 
above the sale
was not concurred in and 
the money or-
dered refunded.
Acoording to the argument
s of the
several Councilmen in the 
session of the
Board, and in private 
conversatiou,
there were many reasons
 why the sale
should not be retitled.
The Gas Company had 
first tried to
secure the contract for 
lighting the
streets by gas. Their 
Weichback lamps
were even a thorough test a
ad a com-
mittee of the board reported 
adversely
So gasosnd recommended the
 lightindof
the streets by arc light., i
ncreasing the
number from 40 to 80. A co
ntract was
then made in good faith 
with ?dense
Leslie and 'Gilbert for this 
number of
lights at $83 31 each. per 
year, for a pe
nod of dee years, which is 
cheaper than
most of the lending Mies
 get their
Lights.
After the contract was ma
de there
arose a question as to its 
validity for a
Semi longer than one year. 
The Conn-
ell than ramended the 
contract and lb'
Water and Light Comm
ittee was order.
eel to report an ordinance 
for letting the
contract by bids for one year 
This was
done at the regular mee
ting in June
(5th.) This report r
ecommended that
the city contra,* for silty 
arc lights for
one year at a cost Lot to excee
d $6,000,
or $83 33 per light, which is Jo
st what
Leslie end Gilbert had agreed o
n for a
period of five years.
COL tIENRY'S ACCEPTANCE.
Messrs. F. W. Debaey, H 0.
 Gant
Walter Garnett, John T 
Edmunds
A. H. Eckel., 8 J Samu
els, A Al
Jao. R. Kitchen and others,
OiltTLIK s s -
I am in receipt of your call of 
Jul,
7th in whIch you and more t
han one
hundred voter' of the Democratic 
party
oakl on me to become a candidate 
for
representative frets Christian c
ounty it
the nest General Assembly, 'object t(
the action of the Democratic party A
p
predating to the fullest extent the c
on
fidence reposed in me and the p
ledges
of support so kindly offered, I 
accept
the mill and will make the race, ple
dg•
lag myself if nominated to use every ef-
fort to carry your standard to victory 
lu




Mr I H Kugler and family left 
last
utget for iiietiosond, Ya , where Mr
!dairies has oompleted arrangements fel
opening a large Motet More on Brom
germs, the greatest thoroughfare of tie
Virginia metropolis Mr and Mrs. Kog
lee have many friends in Hopkinsvilli
who regret their departure and eels!,
there suooess in their new home.
SEVENTH CIRCLE MEETING.
The Seventh ()trete of Bethel Associa
Hon will meet with the New Roaring
Springs church Saturday and Sunday.
July 'Nth and 30th, 1S99. The followins
sebjeaai will he discussed
L. Bible Evidence of Heavenly Recogni•
Maga Rev. 0. H. Nash
I. The Condition of the Heathen with
Out the liospel„.Rer. J. H. Colonial
S. Cabe Dr. B. F. Eager
4. What Meat a Person do to be Saved!
.5. H Myers and D. J. MoOord
A. The Origin and History of the South-
ern Baptist Convention . .... Prof
Edmund Harrison
I. What did Jeans say about Missions
Rev, U. A. Ronson and Herr. J. A
MoCoed.
7. How and by Whom were the Baptist
Churches Planted in Christie!
Co .1try. lamer Spurlii
The following churches pompom till.
oirele. llopkineville, Concord, Nee
Barnes Springs, Kbeneesar, Pleasant
Hill. Mseedoule, White Thorn Creek,
Max Grove, Orotion, Empire, Mt. Zoer.
Palatine, West Mt. Zoar, New Pleasant
Hill and Sinking Fork Pim.s send at
east three dolmans from your church
with tertian 'epeeist missiou work Tle
ladled ate especially Invited to oomelled
Mb/ *ell filled Watts and ehjoy Ski
1. el$iI5
14: U. Mastostry, 
Ors.W U, 1MisNo,low Imm
MAME NIS ARM.
Walter, the Itteis son a bar and Mrs
Waller Williams, fell (roam • fence
while playing at his parents home on
South Virginia street and broke his
arm. The wounded member was dress-
ed by a surgeon mou after the accident
and the little fellow is doing well.
WOMEN
Especially Mothers
Are' gyp* puppotont to appreciate the
purity, awaniseas, end ,lelIceey of 1.111.
IMMO liOtiPt 004 lit oliecotor new u
ses for
Is deity.
Its reemiliebta sersote lent, sieges. ug , and
puriffetug preeerties derIvedfree) Cere
cum, the greet skims cars, warrant its use
In preserving, purifying, anj beautifying
the complexion, hands, and hair, and in
she form of washes and WI utioti/ for older-
amen weaknesses, annoy tog irriuMoosimill
abating's, MI well as for many SAMOA We par-
posse which readily suggest themselves.
In many of the above conditions, gentle
anointing' with Corrector,. the great skin
cum and persist otemsibissis. In addition,
...it move et asterabidae baselt.
HANGED
Himself With A Saddle
Girth.
AN ESCAPEE) LUNATIC
Arrested In Daviess Coun-
ty And Was Re-
turned here Tues-
day.
William Duvall, who escaped from
the Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane the first part of last week, is in
jtll at Owemboro. Superintendent
Gardiner sent guard. for him yesterday
and he will be brought back to the in-
stitution this afternoon.
Sunday morning Duvall tried to corn
mitt suicide by hanging himself at his
home nearOordeville,in Daviees county
He went upstairs, according to a story
published in yesterday's Owensboro In-
quire, and took with him a girth from
Ms saddle. Ibis he tied around his
neck, and placing a buckle over a peg,
he stepped off a chair and was left
swinging.
Some of the family heard him and
went up to look after him. He was
almost strangled, but recovered in a
few minutes after he was cut down.
Watch was kept over him until yes
terday morning, when he was taken to
Owensboro and placed in j til and the
asylum authorities notified.
De•all was sent to the asylum stout
seven months ago. He escaped last
rso.ek and made his appearance at home
Wednesday. He said that he had been
discharged as cured, and as he seemed
rational his statement was accepted.
de is about forty year* old and has a
wife and six or seven children.
CIRCLE MEETING,
The Sixth Circle of Bethel Association
composed of Casky, Locust Grove, La-
fayette, Olivet, Salem and South Union
churches will meet with Locust Grove
church at 10 a um July 29th and 30th.
1899.
The program follows:
1st. God, Our Hope-H. D. Smith.
lad. The Christian's Reward-W. H
Vaughan, W. L. Payton
3rd. Missions in our Acquired Territory
-0 it 13radattaw, J D Clardy.
4th. &toeless of Missions-1i S. Carter
5th. How can the People of the United
Stains be Indeoed to pay less for
Dols, Pope's: Amami:untie and
Liquor and More for hitssions i -J.
S. Cheek.
fish' Dram-drinking Obarch Members-
Robert Gary, A. 0. Dorris.
7th. Sermon by J. 8. Cheek.
Each &lurch is requested to send
three or more delegates with their quar•
terly oontributioue to missions, and all
friends to minions are cordially invited
to take part in this meeting.
J. F. ()ARNETT, V. P.
THE BLOOMER GIRLS.
The Bloomer Girls will play ball here
next Monday affernomoinstead of Tow
day,as first annonnoed.
This is the champion female ball team
of the world Tbe young women travel
in their own special palace oars. The
game Monday will not be a burlesque by
any moons. The girls are finely train-
ed, skillful players, and an exciting con
test may be expected.
HARNESS' REMOVAL.
Mr A P. Harness will move his drug
store from the Ragsdale & Cooper build
log to the store room recently vacated
oy she Howe Jewelry Oocupeny. He
has secured s lame 00 tha latter holm,
and the removal will be made before
August let.
CADIZ BANKS.
The Bank of Cedis is going into vol-
untary liquidation and the Trigg Colin
ty Bank, of Cadiz, has been reorganised
Merin W. 0. White and F G. Terry,
formerly of the first named institution,
becoming members of the directory of
the last named bank.
Prof. 0. H. Dietrich, who has recent
ly returned from a trip through Eastern
Kentucky, is now at his home on Wal








first of next month
and it is said that
birds will be plea
tiful. The bird lee
follows. "Sec 1945-No person 
shai
catch, kill or ou sue w lb such inch 
in
tent, Of have in possession after 
it has
been caught or killed, any dove,betwe
en
the first day of February and the f
irst
day of August in each year."
CAMP MEITIN0,-The annual 
Camp
meeting at High Bridge, Ky., will 
cow.
mance July 21 and continue 10 da
ys.
WATTRMELONS. - Christian county
watermelons will be on the market
two or throe weeks from now.
in
The
watermelon crop in the State this year
promises to be the largest in Kentucky's
history.
CAPf. Flisen -Capt. Logan Felsuid
was sworn in last Friday as a Lienten
ant of Marines He was then given a
leave of absence for ten days to give
him time to pieeure the necessary uni-
forms and to visit his friends.
IN PouTies-The Christian Endeavor
Con•eut:on at Detroit adopted a memo-
rial to Congress urging immediate 
con-
sideration of tbe question of arbitration
bet wean Great Britain and the United
States. Another memorial calls upon
Congress to deny a seat to Roberts, 
the
Utah polygamist.
9oloora Ine-Ex Congressman 
James
A. JilicKensie is living in retir
ement
in the Southern part of Christian 
coun-
ty, says the Louisville Post. His e
ye
.ight is failing, and his health i.e rat
her
poor, but his wit is as keen and his 
bray
is as clear as the days when "t,l
oinin




PER cAPII 1 -The school per ca
pita
will doubtless be increased this 
year
Last year it was 52 30. A letter
 from
State Superintendent Davidson sa
ys:
"The Auditor has not yet sub
mitted
his a tiniate on which the law 
provides
we shall base the per capita for th
e cur-
rent year. In fact, the statute 
does not
riquire that he shall do so befor
e the
15th of this month.
"However, we have reason to 
hope
that it will be materially 
increased
over that of last year, and shall g
ive it
out as early as practicable."
STREET FAIR -Several enterp
ris•
wg Hopkinsvilie gentlemen 
are talking
about getting up a street fair to
 be held
this fall. Numerous fairs of thi
s tRrj
have been held lately in 1
:Untucky
towns and have proaed profitable 
Mr
Robert J. Johnson is at the head o
f the
movement.
CARVER-The election of Dr E Y
.
Mullins to the P:esIdency of the S
outh•
Ern Baptist Convention will cause a 
few
changes in the faculty. Dr 
Mullins
will assume the chair of Church h
is-
tory, which was formerly held by 
Dr
Whitaitt, and Dr. W. 0 Carver, for
m-
erly of Christian county, is expec e 1
to
take the OW 0; polemical Theology,
which was Dr Whitsiti's nouor oAi
ee
DATE CHANGED.-Bishop J 
S
Key, of the Southern Methodist 
Church
has telegraped to Dr John W. 
Lent.
that the annual Louisville oonfere
nce .
the Methodist Church hes been po
st-
poued from September 8 to October 
4
The conference will meet in Warg
o,
on that date. The postponement 
was
ordered so as to give the churches mo
re




iiKCiti;;TINO 0,0'10E-Bills bays b
een
ponied M the jossoillcs aod elestewhere
In the oily annotinoing that a foOrtiltiort
office has been opened at Modisooville
Five hundred Men is Kentucky. sp
portionment under the order for the en•
listment of 10,000 volunteer troops for
two year.' service in the Philippines
It is given out se advisable for an
y
Christian county young men who desire
to enlist under this special order to 
ap
ply at once, as five hundred men a
nd
no more, will be taken for this state.
KISSING BUG-If the kissing bag
has reached Hopkinsville yet, the 
fart
has not been reported to the Nevi FAA,
but iii. safe so predict that the pes
ti-
fereue insect e ill visit us before long.
The technical name for the bug is m
oil-
anoletes Wipes, and it first made its
appearance in Washiugton tbe first 
of
May. At the end of a month, m,re than From Tueeday's daily.
300 patients were in the city hospital
 ss The State Board of Pharmacy is hold.
the result of its bites. Ills about 
ohs ing its quarterly meeting here today,
STATE BOARD PHARMACISTS.
Quarterly Meeting Now Being Held In
This City.
inch in length and is characterized
 by •
flattened body and a very narrow 
point-
el head. It has a short, strong 
ti! •k
vith a point almost as sharp as that 
if
.morquoci. It feeds on other inse
cts
and its likieg for human blood is a hab•
It of recent acquieitton. The wallas
circurnstauces attrompanying the bite is
that it is almost .x •lusively couflued 
t,
melee and takes front twelve to twelite.
four hours to develop. It is impossible
to detect the slightest swelling just
after being bitten and the victim suffers
no prin. About twelve hours after the
victim has been bitten, a small blister
may be seen and the seeding continrs
rapidly for a space of about twelve
hours That is siocompanied by great
p tin
DEMOCRATIC CONAUTHE
Will Be Called to Sleet On The First
Monday In August.
Oha rmau Isaac Garrott informed the
NICw ERA to-day that he would Mune a
call this week for the Democratic com-
mit t of Christian county to meet
 at
two o'clock p. m, on the first Monday
 in
August, in the Oily Court room.
-
BITTEN BY MAD DOG.
A little son of Adam Wade, of Trigg
county, was bitten by • rabid 
dog,
which attacked him in the house, 
terri-
bly lacerating his face and tearing 
an
eye from the socket He wag 
taken to
Paducah and a madetone applied, 
was given a new appointment.
and will remain in session three days
for the purpose of examining applicants
for pharmacists registration.
The Board is composed of the follow-
ing gentler:nes :
Addison Dernmett and 0. L. Deihe,
Louisville; J. W. Gayle, Frankfort ; 0.
R. Johnson, Heridei son, and 0. S. Pe •
ter, Smierset
There are about twenty applicants for
registration. The sessions are being
held at the Clay street school building.
Among those in attendance are:
T. Al. Woildridge, El zatethtewn,
8. T. Offree.., I L Long, Madison-
ville,
J A. Gayle, Frankfort.
H. H. Miler, Glasgow
P. Al. Read, Bowling Green,
Chas E Kitchener, Covington.
A Rankin Johnson, WED J. Neil and




First Lieut. and Regimental Aro
William E. °Abell. of the Second Ket,
tacky, Les been appointed a Captain of
Volunteers. Cant. Logan Felance 
of
Company F Third Kentucky, has been
made a First :Lieutenant, and ()apt.
Watson Lindsay, of Company F, First
Kentucky, is mid° a Se iond Lienten•
ant."
Lest week Capt. Eeland was appoint
ed First L'enteuant of Marines It
supposed that he desired active service
in tie Philippines and for this reason
MODEL HOUSE
Is kept in model order by a model Imm.eir
ife—rhe clears
the dishes and km.l.en utensils, cleans ti
e slows and wriud..ws,





This an '.-uear.., c  gun. •
dirt er grease It makes tiers 
,
like new It d..••• the work
time, with hall the labor and at tuilf t,
cost oh soap or af. v other cleanse,
For greatest eL000roy buy Ow Llfi
package
The N. K. Falrbank Company
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We doubtless hay° sold
more straw hats this season
than any two houses in the
city and still have on hand
out of that immense stock
we bought last spring
Quite A Few Left.
Rather than take chances
of carrying any over we will
sell the remainder of our
Straw Hats at
1-2 Half Price 1-2
Come Early To Get The
Selections.
.1. T. Wall & Co.
• ',"ir.*irdP,bil'•,•;:** 
1.1,









Will Be In Full [Nast Friday, July 14, At 8 O'Clock.
wg Are golnig to conduct 4 reg4lar PORCH') n4L11. Ifou
glA a little Lou largel, and are hOW
compallsd to unload, sacrificing even our Wit141 small
 profit on ecasonablo goods to as old carrying
them over to another evaaon We realise the fact that in o
rder to meet tlu 01110,1110A of thisitus
ation, the 1,0W1ST PRICES POSSIBLEI must be fix
ed on tiviiRV AliTICT,I1 of SUMFIRW MI3114-
CHANDISE in the hotsac, and this Is exActly what we 
have done and will vontInue to OA until this
big stock is disposed of. Sale will begin Friday morning, Jul
y 14, at h o'clock. DON'T DELAY,
REMEMBER THE GOOD THINGS ALWAYS GO FIR
ST.
$1.90
31 patterns French Organdies, lit yds
to pattern, regular price $5 50 to g Me
per pattern, go in this sale for
$1.90 pc r Pattern.
$ 98c
o 140 pair (oldies button and 
late. pat. tip and
self tip "GENUINE DONGOLA ' hrel and
opting heel, noinnion sense arid coot toe, of our
$1 50 WARRANTED 8/10104 ff0 iu this sale for
98c per Pair.
irises 9 1.9 to e
I
A togh.elaes novelty at a nominal price 
Its almost Itk•-
giving it away cm our part and like FIND1Nui it 
On the part
of the purchaser One lot of
Silk & Wool Mi4cj Novelly Dress CFoods
treautiful color oomblnatione, 44,14141M thaj vo
id s op. it
lug of dOSSOU at 80 • per yard, will be closed oat th S Wog IS
: At 35c per yard.
5c
SO filtitql luolle• kitten °oilers
18 I 9, go in this salt,
At sc Each.
I9c
LADIES LINEN CRASH DRESS
sail-ire-Full width arid deep hem,
*old heretofore for 25o, will be one of
one groom; eellera this well, or as loos
is t011 hit lmte, *bent 10 clod , aWho
nomimal prior.. of 45o.
Pees 11 to
36c 50c
IV doz. Mans Bleached Drill double seated 10 •1 z 
'dens Negligee S IrIs, Nome with dc
elastic ankle Drawers, the 00(.: quality, all ono s 
toehee 00 tare and cuffs, some with cliffs only,
29 to 44 waist, 
made Modem and Percale, 75c quality go in
Only 35c per Pair, This Sale for 
50c Each. At 15c Each.
.9::4-4C1L141;a' SS)r) co
396
sale at the ;militia
e'olnvs with pnin1 701.'
180, 1 00, 1 $8 4001116e, am Ni, Nil go tit t
ide




Low Price of 3oc,
15c
dos. Mena and Boys Linen Hats, the Mc







It will pay you to call at my store and get
extrisinely low prices on all Spring and Summer
goo4s in every line, such as :—
Silks for Waists, Colored Piques.
Fancy Organdies, Colored Lawns,
. Swisses, Dimitys,
Dress Covert Cloth, Linen for Skirts.
Ladies Furnishing Goods, Gents
Furnishing Goods, Parasols, ctc.
I Cut prices seem to be the order of the clay,butt-Good Goods at Low Prices is my motto.
I T. 1'1. JONES,
Main Street. Hopkinsville, rky
Carpets ill Savonueria, Moquette, Velvet, Brus-
sell and Ingrain. Call and see them.
Just Received:-.An elegant line of New
AimpA'
RED-HOT NUS
On CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS and









At ti oft. reg• prOe
CLOTHING AT NET COST.
For men'r Western oil-grain
Shoes, solid leather clear
1
 throagh.
$i 1 tiorlalredshopies solantyd Iseteytiheer iii.nhr:v
sboeiis wortO $1 50
$ I 80c
for ladies' solid Irma er Us
fordo, soft and.fl z ble
5fl For Men's
 and Wrrn•n's
V1.; oil grain slit pers. Ketic
1/-111113er soles, They are WOrtt
double this money
T5.1111itlimilk MUMiliC Cot












XI! s. tg.4 itokALt:•••.z40..t.t.o.mkoc






The most choice line oi Black Cre-
pons and Fancy Dress Goods in the
city, gur Waist Silks are as bountiful
mapu4qurer citn *eaie
and so we may as truthYolly speali of t out
French Organdies and Piques.
Lovely Gingham's, ebonies, Wash
Goods, Etc.
The trade ma' feel assured that what.
ever they buy from us is















We have jut received anothef lot of tip
same India Linens that we introduced on
our White Goods day.
Another lot of the Checked Nainsook
that we sold in Februaly, worth IN tor
°illy tie,
RDIEMBIIR, OUR POLICY is ono eons
dims! low prim awry sky, Ailq thepries
map' juit the meolo, No opeo141 salmi Or ft
day Own
Sometimes you will come and rind "we
are just out." But we can't help that.

















WAS NAMED BY ACCL4MATION
The Nominatini Speech Made By Stone And
Seconded By Pratt.
HOPKINS COUNTY MAN PUT ON TICKET.
Senator Deboe Tried To Adjourn Convention But
Failed---Judge Breathitt Is Permanent Chairman.
SEVERAL MINOR CANDIDATE3 AR
'IMMO. TO NSW IS J
LIOXINtITUff, Ky Jal 111.•Ttio
big A.dilrl,$sI al She Uhautensina As
feebly Intl* Wad eruwilid this mei%
lig is elite o011111111 When the pernianebt
II tirman, Jodie Jetties Breathitt, tf
JUDGE JAMES BREATHITT.
(Ps-ruiaoent Ohairmaa
4?:Hopkiesville. called the 1.1n
of ib1 Sepublicas 8:11e Oestirdilea
The Platform.
The Committee on Resolutions in
nonnoed that their were ready to report.
Their report does oot iudoese civil service
refoeut 14 the plank ournmending ?reel.
dent Me Kiuley for his recent modifies.
lions of the civil service rules.
The platform (-swore the prosecution
tof the war in the Pnllippines to a sun.
°earful termination, and the final settle-
us at of all q mations relating to the new
poseeertons
'the resolutions strongly indores the
adm:nut stems of President McKinley
and Gov Brsdley
The platforcu wee adopted by unan•
bootie vote.
Surprise Sprung.
Immediately after the report of tip
Oositu ttee on Reeolutious was a lopted
a surprise, entire!, unanticipated by
delegates, was sprung by Auditor Stout-,
heretofore one of the oandilates for
srpearing ,n the platform
•• • a
ia4 good-nap:into ipeech be announced
bis wittidraw;1 from tr.o
1•114•44/44111
Nominated By Stone.
Then asses a sensatlen wheu Stone
eLi q ninny placed the name of Attorney
General Taylor in uomination f r
ex-nor and urged the convention to name
him as the standard bearer by &edema-
lion.




lican-wy bad the cheerio/ mewl
wten Judge Onfton Prett, of Jigdfaon-
ville, the other impatient of the A &Ovary
cleuegal, at. pped forward.
He delivered an homeross address
also withdrawing his name from befote
She convention and seconding Its nom
inatton of Ti; kW
'Thelittle pony of Butler has out-run
" said Judge Pratt.
Taylor Ctiosen.
esa a fteiall NW! tayio j;pep
IMP0a4ti4 111 400$1.11150es Paten Sha
goofin40 ' had 1011010 catch its Areetb,
PIP StrelittilaAlies keying
isseo p..reornied so quickly.
Olvcs Thanks.
Teylea was got moseut dewing these
proceedings. A anumittes warn dispatch
ed to notify him, sad be moon wads his
appearance, and in a happy speeoh
thanked the Ooo-entioo for the Multi.
welshed homer conferred upon him
Natnerous speeches erre made by dele-
gates and proetinett Republicans pledg-
ing their support. In this vein, Smith.
the Owenaboro nitgro, addressed the
bon seintion'ittid vehemently dented $lat
Fi tact said that '10900 colot ed voters/ I . .4 41 •
intr9 " ?MO 
10 T IgT
Marshall Named,
The Couveutiou settled dews to the
work of selecting the rest of the State
Itches
Judge Marshall, of Louisville, was
nominated fur Lieutenant Governor.
Secretary Of State.
The nomination of a candidate for








that William Mo w. of Pulaski coun-
ty, wool! be selected
Deboe's Failure
Senator Deboe hid made a strong .1-
tart to have the aoulentiou itAsti.
a.. • •
Tot! go, wpt as onittia-
PPF Ireaci3aa pç **eretiirT At Siete
were *mai to he mule. 110 leiled te
parry his point. judge ?rob gt this
iencture ;gate eppeared on the plai-
t:um 4u4 made a:plea for harmony
Pratt On
Tap name of Judge
balloting for
•, and there was
obert Slack, of
xved to have
P, was out put in
arty all of the other






a stampede to him.
wenstnro, who








The seleetiou of 4 eautildate for Audi.
Sot also MOO tAti in a surprise.
Rider John L. S atieney, of Button
county was pollinated. This was the
place George W. Long, the peewit
State Treasurer was supposed in hive
nailed down
Night Session.
Loa night the A• Aortal= WU tilled
Wore 8 teolock, Drape Committee co
Oredentiale was nod ready to retort
The large crowd wad entertained with
band concert and oratory until after 10
o'clock, when the Cot:amino on Oreden.
UAL appeared. Tlie Hambrick•Todd
delegation of Louis4114 was not sestvd
and was refused frakional rt presentr•
lion. This anti-Tailor delegati,n re-
turned to Louisville bef.re the ivenuug
session. There was ho minority report
and the report wai adopted unsuo-
monsly.
Breathitti Named.
The oorantitese on ermaneot Urgent.
ution reported Judge James Breethitt,
of Elopkittaville, and Albert 11. White,
oolored, of Louisville Secretary.
Judge Breathitt ad ed the oonven-
tion on the imam of Ihe oarr.paign and
especially on what he milled "Goeble
ism."
A parliamentary debate on the adop-
tion of the report of the Rules oommithe
took up the reamiudu of the session
and was not concluded, when a recess
was taken till 9 a. in. to-day.
Dr Have u received
a notice from this office
of your :mimic ption expir-
ing? If you ave don't






At the home of Mr.
.aohen, surrouu led by
‘nd friends, amidst




autiful tie • era,
•htir lovely daughter, Miss Lola. was
jnned in the holy bulls of matrimony,
to Mr I idor Eiboch or Princeton, Ky.,
the Rev. Dr. Rypins aEvansville of-
t
ficiating.
Mendelsohn,' wedAitii march WM
alog he34tifellf plikrett ter Mrs. James
Barnes and the swe.tt little ring bearer,
Miss Settle Oohen, ushered in the bridal
par y.
A reception followed the ceremony
rho guests from a distence were , Mrs
Ben Lowenstein mid eons, lieu and
Walter, of Si. Louis. $o. Lim Henry
Kramer, of Henderson. r., Harry Ellis
and Joe Cohen, of Washville, Tenn ,
and Mrs. J. A. Klass slid Utile daughter
of Columbia, Mo. s
PDX SOUNDS KILLED
Cal!. It. A- 4itsietr4cr svisem 91
ea. fisest QSoi.
POP& U. M.Oftiem.itl, of Clerkeville,
has jam lost sees u duel hoando. the pick
qf his pack. He sent the dogs to Mr
Robert liaker's place niter Greco,' IA or-
der to get them oat of Opt way of dan-
ger from poisoning, and Tneedey night
a rabid dog broke into the yard where
they were, and in two 'minutes had bit-
ten fora of them. It haa not certain,
hat the (tiers moht have been bitten
also, as they were all lit a tcrimmage to.
gether, and rather that endanger any
one's life Capt. Coleman ordered them
all killed.
These dogs are (amens all over ski
South. Capt. Oolentan, who is the
fenider and president ig the 1,;)c,ietniti
419141 Cli31 414 feef.al SION refes.
ed $2n4 apiece for threi of them.
STORM DIASTERS.
Brilliant Fighting In Phil-
ippines ay.
LA1 E NEWS PY vviU,
(cAsixos
PERTH, Amelia's. July 13 -The
British ship Quest Cafii. was loot in a
storm ou the Western liOsat to-day.
The crew perithed.
Another English tome!, the steamer
0i1.1 of yoTk wi4 also cookoo.





,4 TO NSW sa•j
MANILA, P. I , July 13 -A bun
dred Americans drove 0 ye linocired
Pingo out of the trenches at Manteupa
this morning.








Alum bakievakhowders ars the gement
enesiacess le of tbs puce day.
IOU . tees PAM* Cr, 14:0111R.
NOT Amur wont
eroin Thursday's daily.
Bob (Jwsley, of Evansville, is in the
city.
W. T. °Brien, of Padoosh, Is a peeel
.5th. Latham
Master Idelonlut Prinkel bas returned
from
Mr.. lam Motlehee, of Pembroke, is
in the ollp today.
J 51 William. of AlleusrIlle, Is a
Reset at the Phoeuts
N. 0. Headley and wife, of ()acne, are
guests at the Phoenix.
T. W. Cook, of Nicholuville, te tar
leered at the Phoeuir hotel.
Mrs Will Brouarigh, of Pembroke, is
shopping in the city to-day.
Owsley Sander., of Louei•ille, is reg-
istered at the Latham today.
Mrs. Hillman will leave tomorrow to
visit her husband at Birmingham, Ala
T. W. Webster, Jeff Wade and W. P.
Recce, of Nashville, are registered at
the Latham.
Miss Cora Blackford, of Hooke:mills,
is the guest of MINI H tuts Settle.-Pa-
ducah Register.
Mr. Alex %Wield and family have
gone to (Market-111e and Si. Bethlehem
to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Kleemsn, of Clarks-
ville, spent yesterday with h:r. and
Mrs. Henry /ratite'.
Col. J 0. Wooldridge and daughter,
Mrs. Gentry Hilimiut arrived from
ASSINOU Springs last night.
Alley °oilmen, a popular traveling
man of L mieviile, spent yesterday in
the city a guest at Hotel Latham,
Mrs. Robe Stowe and Miss Louise
MoOlaushau left this morning for Daw-
son Springs where they will spend ten
days.
Misses Helen and Mildred Stites, of
Louisville, will strive this evening to
visit their grandmother on North Main
street.
orn Tuesday, 05117
Mr. John McCarley is on a visit to
relatives near Russellville.
Miss Lula Huggins, of Nashville, is
visiting Miss Fannie Bell Bronaugh.
Mimes Clara Braden and Annie Me-
Oarley are visiting relatives in Logan
county.
Mr. and Mr*. T M Ryan, of Martin,
Tenn., are guests of Mr and Mrs. Em.
matt Oooper.
Miss Mary Brent Stewart has return -
t d to Lodiaville after • pleasant tent to
relatives in the city -
Miss Annie Bradshaw ha" returned
to her home at Paducah a: S t visiting
Judge Winfree's
Mr. Olande Jones, of Evansville, Ind ,
is visiting Mr Robs Bellamy, on Noith
Main street. He rode here from Evans-
ville on his hiryi ie.
Mrs. F. W. Dabney and children and
Mime Alice Soobey left this morning for
Mouteagle, Tenu , where they will
tpend the rest of the summer. Mayor
D..bney will join tits m nett week.
Mrs Mary U. Qempbell arrived last
eight front Wethiogton and her former
home in Virginia. She will remain in
Hopkinsville during the summer much
to the delight of her legin of warm
friends.
--11-11MPS-fee
BIQ AK A elJSKMELON.
,41.14•4.
Got. D. G. Wiley showed the New
Ere today a gigantic tomato a hick was
grown in his garden on East Seventh
street. It .neasures ss•eoteeo inches in
circumferenoe;and weighs 3 pounds.
Ool. Wiley says there are several other
tomatoes on the same vine that promise
to be equally a"
I arkelsL To IIIIW Ing•
NATIONAL LEA DU k --Pittsburg,
at Few York, St. Lai. at Brooklyn;
Cleveland, at Philadelphia, Chicago, as
Boston; Cincinnati ,at WashisoMb;
r.10,TRAT.f.D MEETING.
Proireetied Meeting begins at Sinking
*melt (Briik thumb) next Monday night
July 17th. N. A Ransom, pastor, Rev.
J. H Spurlin, assistant in the matting.
OUR OPFER.
To any person who will
send us three cash sub-
scribers, with Ssoo each
for one year we will send
the Weekly New Era ti
you one year free of






1411/C14I. TO SSW SEA !
aRIDGICTON, M. J., July it -Str111:
leg glass blowers to-day Banned fifty
non-union men from Indiana.
They wrecked the oon•sysou the
"scabs" were in and captured the Hoes-
lets after a hard light.
More serious trouble is imminent.
TWO DEAD, AND
FO,UR
Poisoned Bread May Ex-
terminate Whole Family.
fariellet. TO NEW Ells.
LEON, Ky., July 13.-Two daughters
of David Criswell, a farmer who re-
sides in this county, are dead from eat-
ing poisoned bread.
Four other member of the familry are
in a dytoi cooditiOn fps; the eagle
oitoos.
It i elieved that the bread was
planned by au tummy of the family, but
ao clue tO the mystery has been discos,-
tired.
Fitlds Acquitted.
SPECIAL TO NEW Itit4 1
BARBOURSVILLE, Ky JOY
ot N
FROM DAY To DAY. FACTS FOR
 HE PROHIBITION-
ISTS of Kentucky
will meet in mass
convention at
Leuinville. A a g..
lit and 2nd to
nominate a State
ticket Hon Sane
uel Dickie, of Albi•
on, Michigan, and chairman of the Na-
tional Prohibition Executive ocmmittee
will be present. Reduced rates on all
She railroads have been secured on the
certificate plan. The oouvention a ill
be held in Music Hall A lithquet will




stead was kicked at the post Tusiday at
Brighton, and although she mon. she
pulled up lame and bleeding.
NEM
HROICN I' OMAN -A went ord./
of the war &pertinent permit. the lin.
mediate tsmily • regular or voile-
test soldier who is attain.% abroad SO
purchase at coot prices fuel and aubeist •
ence stores which are for the immediate
use of the family
UNKISSED -Speaking of kissing
bogs, Miss Ruby Gardner, of Brenham.
Ter , should catch one and keep it fur
her own private use. She's the girl
who emerged from obscurity, acme time
Idt111110:11Y GARDNIK
ago, because she wanted to be kissed
and wasn't. Thum unique yonog wo-
man, it will be remembered. asked
William J. Bryan to kiss her and was
refused.
--
QUI rE POPU L A R. -Lieut. Col. Jouett
Henry, of Christian codnty, will make
the race for the Legislature on the
Democratic ticket. Christian county
(tool usually elect a Democrat. hut, Cul
Henry is quite popular, says t/its
cab 118.1
PATHOGENIO GERMS.-The "kiss-
ing bug" (nielanoleates philter) has no
poison glands, according to Prof. L.
Howard, elite, entomologist for the Fed-
eral Department of Agriculture. "The
potion from its bite," he says, "is prob-
ably due to pathogenic germs, accident-
ally carried upon the 1:ttle serrated
beak. There I. no xplicable reason
why the Ups should be the 444 portion
4 tht fa9a attacked.°
CRINTURY OLD -The New Hamp-
shire Sentinel, published in Keene,
cently celebrated the one hundredth
anniversary of its birth by isslieg a
handsome Cedittlitital, The Sentinel
New hampanre Sentinel
44* aatroa 
hOlali Ana • ••••••••••••
art iseas • .
41 :4
Jodi, PS117.71114
was founded 141799 by John Prentiss
Us edited the paper almost a century
and contributed to is. columns many
years after, as he lived to be e.5 years
old.
DR. STONE.-arton
B,has leastd whet oths Ttioity Hall,
eels pale HUI% and has turned it into a
prirete sanitarium wnich he cells ;leech
Hurst, goys the Lostieville Argus. The
sanitutent wUl be devoted tu mental
and norms disease., including mor-
phine and alcoholic pattents. Dr Stone
was for nearly thirty year. connected
with the Hopkicsville lunatic, asylum,
the latter part of which time he was
superintendent. He is a cultivated,
Christian gentleman, worthy of ilia
tionfidetem and honor,. We 90B.
gratolate Louis, le ;pep jMT0211
widen/44n Ws work Ele Ten e stint-
lIt ill.1011100 in Reitheille until his Ito-
sontodations became too limited.
•
TOTALLY BLIND.
Capt. T. M. Reynolds, who had been
at Hopkinsville for something over a
week, returned to his home kluntAir at
Thomason. He bad loge gilds; seem,
Meet of his top, Dr. W lisysolds.
His trouble is (*trout, from which he
hat become totally blind. One of his
eyes was first operated on at Union
Oily something over a year ago. The
operation was a failure and the perms-
neut sight of one eye was destroyed. It
is hoped that the recent treatment may
at least finally restore to WM the sight
cif one eye, The Many fri ads of this
IS "'" estimable gentleman sincerely hope for
Jamie Yields wee today acquitted of the
murder of Judge Combs, in Perry oottn•
sy
Sampson's Squadror,
him the relief which he is seeking. He
was attended by his grandson, Fred
Martin, Big &Ia.-Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Admiral Sampeou's squadron will leave
We are authorised to anoouce Jowlhere today for Portland, Me , where it
li be given a big reception tomorrow. 
A• IfeC43td,ipt Row a candidate f ,r pep-
Wi 
I
In 'tnoes •esrieho ere •et
MATRIMONIAL eTK114 114 Nif. .FARMERS.'
The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST




The following report is furuished es.
olosively to the Now ESA by Mover 11
Durrell, Louie/We Tobacco Warehouse
Salto on our mullet for the emir just
aimed amount to IMO bliSs, with re.
iielple for the lame period 1708 hhds.
Sales on our market since January let
Mount to 96,546 hhda. Bales of the crop
of 1898 on our market to this date
amount to 96 851 hhda.
We are able to report a stronger mar-
ket for all grades of dark tobacco, and
while the ctutoge has not been great it
is encouraging as p 'toting in the right
direction. The reports from the prow -
Mg crop in the dark producing sections
are as a rule very unfavorable. The
acreage is much less than that of last
year and the condition of the crop far
below the average at this time of year.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for clerk tobacco 18104
crop:
Trash    $1 50 to 9 96
Common to medium logs. I 00 to 8.00
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 00 $0 4.60
Meditun to good leaf  5 00 to 7.00
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 8.00
Wrapperystyles  9 00 to 15.00
LITE lfrOCI It•SCIT.
Reported by the Loeteville Live Stook
Exchange, Bourbon S:ookyards
Louisville, Ky., June 14 Cattle -
The receipts of cattle today were very
light. Market ruled very quiet through-
out the day, with but little doing
Butchers remained steady; feeders and
stockers very dull, especially on coin
moo and medidm kinds. Good many
stook °Wile around the yards unsold
Unless we have a general, good rain
sons, the indications are that the mar
ket will oontinue dull and lower.
Extra shipping 
414 116 4T11 °DLight shinpIng 
Best butouers  4 ego 4 46
Pair to good bu tonere  4 GAII 4 23
Common to medium boomers  $3i tiesosTs4 4: 110












: • 84 6°15
CIPOlh°4814r to sgaoloiedbm-r.: ....... .... igreQ(o4te
Ilogs--Recieipee thdly retry tight,
quality good. Ttla market ruled 6
mhiedhierum lag 54 5 100
thig
7. 1 1" heatvo 60y al n"
!,potE5ed; 
rough.,
ds:giliO " wa 33;1ighter 7eu. weweight pigs p boaul
Choi** packing and butchers.
116 to WOW
Fair to good pinging, ISO to Ine al 4 tit
mood to extra light. lett to neOla 4 15
Pat shoat*. 10 to kW S.. A 08Fat shoats, MO tote. S....... (is
Pigs. IC toss . ....... a
Koughs. ISO to 400
Sheep and lamps -liteceipts today it..
1118 head Market raied dull on prime
lambs and 45o iowee best sailing at $6.
40m4 tiro, common and medium kinds
very dull and not wanted. Beet fat
sheep in good demand at $3 76e2e 00.
Stock ewe trade very dull and 96c low-
er, best selling at 5400(14 94. No otte
let for common ewes.
Extra spring lamb
4:1°°d t4, el qiet same 83 &yawl
ireIr Minton tosta,o
Ocurtin m *di ........ s
Stock Ewes  4 144 Se
Stuck witthers . s C'si
Skips and scalawags per bead.





beat butaaer lambs W
Pair to good butcher lambs  . 8 30
ran sad 
THE FARMER WON.,
net Schaefer Cousidos• the 11144setoet:
Sealtis.;:s Ut. we.
trian."6, "W Y"tre hen S,naell4rof:r "keipdtaa srIrtliardiint
roCtill in this city, he was always tesackli
to play all (Natters who desired • gum,
Many strangeni aee peutile unknown to
etchaefm uttinilly strolled in; many,
tie% Who probably did not know him.
Pat it made no difference to Schaefer.
Sometimes stranger% would desire to
play foe money, but this Schaefer would
never do. To all such proposition' he
would say: 'Nu, 1 won't play for mou-
e w7;1111Upli layglal teirullue.yothn ew helmet rItwo itrlleatdo--tb!
house.'
"One day an old farmer entered the
Place. and after wandt.ring about loolt
mg at the pictures on the falls and er
&mining the tables he asked if there
was any one present who would like to
play him • game of billiards. Schaefer,
at usual. said that ho would play the
stranger.
"'How much shalt weplay ffor?' ask
'4th. farmer. '." • •
Schaefer, 'hot • tell.; p)air xoh for the
drinks fbr thy kipap`
patlwetn.he
weiley poises shall we play?'
*"4"1 never prx, for nionv'. ;coiled




Satisfied. twit we wilt mil th-is a
"The crowd smiled as the players
Prepared fur the looniest. The balls were
placed cm the table, and Schaefer
brought out his favorite cue, and it fell
to his lot to open the game.
"The opening shot iu a billiard game
is a somewhat difficult one, as most
players know, and Schaefer, probably
through indiffereuce, mimed it. He not
only missed it, but left the balls close
together near one 11 the eueliiokta 4‘





Ou than gastO as the halls a mu-
punt, laid down his mit) and exclaimed:
" 'I am imitirtied.'
"The room was then 1 to 0 in favor
of the old farmer, but as Schaefer had
agreed to make the game as long r
short as the farmer desired he had to be
satisfied. Schaefer of course had to in-
tovitepftairltuprese uott, iotheclubdomingpihuot4ie te(yinqyluerioktc;
house. As the crowdleuglied nod dotah
echaefer rema1/2jed that the game was




(SPIcl O. Ti) Net, Elts
PORTSMOUTH, N H., July 13 -
Thor Illia•• to Cook filotokly.
"Few people." says the Philadelphia
Record. "have any idea of the Iturneuse
amount of labor Involved in the Intri-
cate system of managiug a traveling
aggregation like Buffalo Bill e Wild
West show. The problem of reedlike 41.•
army of showmen at ettionlytem is a
huge one of twit &lei I. aii example la
pant. Fr-oat Hurrah* Sill down to the
itiWest Mutat. every attacbe of the
show Mose In the coin unto mess tent.
and all partake of the same quality of
food.
"When a new temporary camp Is es-
tablished. the first thing unloaded from
the special train which carries the
show paraphernalia I. a range wagon.
an immense vehicle In which are eight
or ten ranges or cook stoves. W'tthirt
40 minutes after the uttitivilti4 tith
wagon fires are bucli lu tha stoves. the
ineys tent Is erected. tattles are
spread and meala for 0110 attendants
are served. This Is as everyday red
for ststedy ~Was that would be b.




Rev. J. 9. Pate, an accomplished
young Baptist minister of Jackson,
Tenn.. and Mrs. Sally Belle Stowe, of
this county, were j tined in marriage
at 9 o clock this morning in tbe parlors
of the Latham hotel.
Quite • number of friends and rela-
tives and several guests of the house
were presort to witness the ceremony,
which was pronounced by Hey. Pey$012.
In a most impressive manner
Immediately after the ceremony, fol-
lowed by congratulations, Mr. sod Mrs
Kee were drIteti to the L C N. depot
where they tuck a !rein for Mimi&
/front that oily they will sail MOM the
lake to Mackinac, Mich., where they
will remain several weeks. iteturolog
So this county they will remain until
September, when him. Pate will resume
his studies in Jackson University, front
which institution he will graduate next
year. He will Shea take a wares in
the Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary at Louisville.
MARRIED TUESDAY EVENING.
Si. Clair Johnson sod Miss Picklord
Juiced In Vs edloCk.
VrOul Wedneeday's
Mr. St. Olair Johnson, a popular em-
ploye of the Orescent Mills, and Mies
Alice Piokford, of Nashville, were mar-
ried last night at '1 o'clock at the home
of the bride's sister, Mrs. Ed Ourti•, on
Twenty-tint street. The ceremony was
pronounced by Dr. Edmund Harrison
In the presenoe of many friends and
Unapt:opts). After tIc ceremony and
congratulations the guests repaired to
the dining room wheie sumptuous
wedding supper wee alloyed.
Mg. and Mrs. Johnson were the re-
cipients of many handsome wedding
presents. They will reside on Durrett
avenue.
OUR NEW COMMITTEES.
The new Democratic State Cretral
and Executive Committees wet at
Frankfort yesterday to lay the ground
plans for the coining campaign Many
party leaders were lefeeetal, and all
weft' Plimteed with the outlook. It was
40O4Cied Sc apeu headqtaarters at Frank-
fort at tome, and Percy Hely was sleet-
ed Secretary. It testi also decided So is-
sue a hAndbook, and a special commit-
the we. named ter that purpose. The
'matter of selecting a Campaign Oom•
imilthe was left to the State Oliatesuin
;and the nominees. Oong miasmas berry
presented, a resolatatm for the selection
of Precinct cesamitteenien by the people
04 segitvatton day, bur the mattes was
oot taken up by the committes.-000.-
rim Journal.
BIT OFF AN EAt.
Seth H. Meyers, Jr. sad Ed. Bradley
colored booaate involved in a diflipulty
et a wbeit threshing Tuesday and in
he fight Myers bit off the negro's ears.
A warrant was teamed, but Myers has,
not yet been found.
PARSONAGE SOLD.
The Cumberland Presbyterian church,
lazovigii a committee appoieted for the
purpose, has sold its parsonage co
South Virginia street to Mr. and M s
Alex Warfield for P.M*. The tale au
ratified by the congregation and the
deed has been lodged for record.
Oh, the Pain of
Rheumatism!
Rheumatism often causes the most In-
tense suffering. Many have for years
vainly sought relief from this disabling
disease, and are to-day worse off than
ever. Rheumatism is a blood% disease,
and Swift's Specific Lathe ChI,X cure, be-
cause it la the Only remedy which can
read!a#cli 4hp-seated diumma,
piers becalms mime with miluisaa-
torif[umairsat, whieli became to towed*
skit lad ."'Ispr vete unable to walk. k wogt t - several prominent pkrel-
clans took telerrtesat-
meat taitatuny.btis way
mashie t'o get the slight-
set relief. In fact. my ooa.
di lion Deemed to grow
worse. the Mamie spread
over my entire body. and
from Nowlisherto Barak
1 sulaseeel agony. I tried
*any parses medicines,
nut nose relieved ms
1.'FKis the • d • le • of •
friend i decided to Are--
a. a, lielfors kneeing me to take it. bole-
ti. m, ay oardiaa. who was • chemist. ans.
INsmedy. and p 'Gnomic...I it tree of
potash or mercury. I felt so much better Ater
taking two bottles. that I continue:I the rem-'
evy. and in two months t was cured oumpletely'.
rbe cure was permanent. for I have ince
Usd • touch of Rheumatism though asay
times exposed to damp and sold weather
all.414011 W. TirraLL.
8711 roweitee Avenue, Philadelphia.
Don't suffer longer with It heumnilaita.
rhrow aside your oils and linixoecte,tie
they can not roach age teen Puot
erpenmeot /It etr Peso
ntl, Mere 44 o puur
9.144 Qcsbe5alj destroy your digest.
Ther B1
sur."pilsgtiy and permanently.
S is guaranteed purely vegetable, and
/attains no potash, mercury, or other
mineral. Books mailed free by Swak




The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay
ments. For parttculare epoiy to
Henry C. Qant, . Pres.
J E McPherson, Sec & Trea
F. V. ZIMMER,
Attorney-at-Law,
Kiwis* attention given to collections.
wait practice in court. t.f Ch,firtias and ad-
joining counties. Office Webber Block,
back of Court House.;
OSTEOPATHY,
Milk. LOLA K. OLDH•11, D. 0.,
Getilleal, D. 0.,
MUM Joblii K. Gaitiente, D. 0
Graduates of American School of Osteo-
pathy, Ktrk.ville, Mo














iar prices on any suit of Clothing in
except plain black tricots, all mens,
childrens sults included, also all inens
odd pants. Remember, our prices are
id with ink no rubbing out or chang-
t the circumstances) and that marked
e lowest price ever given to anybody
for the cash down. When we offer 1-4 off of
these prier:5 Its a saving of 25 per cent, just as
sure as y u live.
• ANDERSON
CO.
e VVIZeMail4k1Virl& w•14." -w," wineoevecapp.tail =44446Pc
We Are Piepared
 -7-To Furnish 
Plans & Specifications






























The above handsome house was drawn by OUR ARCHITECT. Let as de-
sign your house.
DAGG & RICHARDS.
TAKEN LACK Te HOPKINSVILIE,
Mr. E. Bacon, of Hopkinsville, one of
the attendants at the asylum, came
over this morning and left at noon with
William Duvall, who made his escape
from the asylum last week, and tried to





Judge James al queries, the !mato: of
the Nashville bar, a gent1( man who is
well-known in this city, was honored
by his professional brethren Monday.
A life-size portrait of the venerable jur-
ist was presented to the bar with impos-
ing oenstaoaiee and hung in the place of
homey shove the bench in the criminal
court room, Ex-Oongressman Andrew




Mr. ;Otho Vaughn, who has bees
connected with the Soother° Express
Company's ollIoe in this oily during the
past five years, will love in a few days
for Guthrie, having been promoted to
the transfer °Moe at that place Mr
Vaughn is an industrious a id capable
young man and has mastered all the in•
incite duties of the express business
His Hopkinsville friends wish him mtioli
saCCM.
Pig TWINS) CROP,
The Weed says: As Ibis crop has been
toll of surprises, we should not be speci-
ally snot-bed at this enormous falling
off We shall probably become accus-
tomed to light receipts before Septem-
--1 her 2. The weather oontinues dry and
hot. Some local showers have cooled
off the ground, but ti' re h as not enough
moisture to encourage the farmers laity
to replant The highest *Unstop I have 111ikt
0beard it 7,. per omit of hat years crops
lin some genius there will b‘. but little
Wham°, anti in no section of the Dark
Belt proper will there be a full crop
Even the Henderson district has begot
to "end In complaints. Gratithoppets,
worms and hot weather are the basis of
all tobacco talk now. Those who are
compelled te have tobactoo would save
ki o Doings". . . . here except in prices,
andl:vhat we advertise we exactly do. We back up
our. tatements with
Substantial Bargains
It sounds rediculous, and we know it is re-
diculous to give
10 To 50 Per Cent Off
our 'regular prices, which are ackdowledged to be the
lowest in town, but these REMARKABLE DIS-
COUNTS will raise a lot of money we can use to ad-
vantage buying our Fall goods at spot cash prices.
THIS GREAT DISCOUNT SALE wilt last but
THREE DAYS ONLY.
Friday, July 14; Saturday, July 15;
Monday, July 17,
the following discounts will in Wowed off
our regular prices:
50 PER CENT. OFF
All ouf Shoes and Slippers.
All 411r Beautiful Books,
&dance of our Boys Waists.
One lot of Mens Linen Collars,
One lot odds and ends Ribbons,
One lot Mena Silk Ties.




All Width. in Laces,
All Novelties in Jewelry,
All Belt and Neck Buckled).














10 PER CENT. OFF
All Domestics, All Shirting.,
All White Linens, All White Piques.
60 per oeat. off means you get a
' "
Po •
90 oentf.Don't try to figure up bow much we are losing, but how ranch you can spendfor Dry Goods while your dollar goes so far No goods sent on approvalduribg this sale
4 4 4
dollar's worth of goods for 60 cents.
" " " " " 75 until.
4 4 • 4 
" 80 cents.
YAL DRY GOODS CO.,
h Main Street, Wholesnie & Retail.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
Ai BUSINESS EDUCATIONe, absolutely ne. emery to Wmming man or young WO11411114e no 14 dUid win success In ills. This being concedeci it I. of brag Importance so ggi )eugtraining at tn.. school that stands In the very front rftnk-
TH fi BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEUE.
Louisville, Ky.














4 • ' Wean title 
D. ;teem flee
versus hotel life is the th
eme ,,e I or
Talmage's servo flr today,
 the di'.
advantages of a 110e spent at
 more or
less temporary stopping 
pieces twills
sharply contrasted the 
bleesings
that are found in the real ho
me, how-
ever humble. The text is Lu
ke x. 34,
35: "And brought him to 
au inn and
took care of hint. And ou the 
niorrOw
when he departed, he took ou
t two
peace and gave them to the 
host and
sa1.1 unto hint. Take care of 
him; and
whatsoever thou speridest 
more, when
I come again I will repay 
thee."
This is the good Samari
tan paying
the hotel bill of a man 
Who had been
robbed and ainiest killed: 
by banalts.
The good Samaritan had 
found the un-
fortunate ou a lonely, rde
ky road.
where to this very day 
depredations
tare sometimes committed 
upon travel-
ers. and had put the injured 
man into
the saddle, while this 
merciful and
well to do wan had tvalined 
till they
got to the hotel, and the 
wounded man
was put to bed and cared fo
r. It must
bare been a very superior 
hotel In its
accommodations, for, though i
n thee
country, the landlord was pai
d at thel
rate of w hat in our country 
would bel
Se or $4..a datir.& Arno
day's wages and the 2 tr
eunies pa
bi this case about tv141 cl
ars' erlie
Moreover. it was oue of Moor
 knoll
hearted landlords who are wra
pped
ns the happiness of their 
guests, be.
cause the good :samaritan le
aves the
• wnsinded fe/lew to hls e
ntire carat
pelassistilp that when be eame tha
t waY
again he would pay all the bills 
anti
tbe invalid got
Hotels and boarding houens are
 ne-
cesalties. _In very ancient times t
hey
Were unknown. because the world had
comparatively few inhabltauts. and
duete were not much given to tra
vel.
and private hospitalltel wet all 
the
wants of sojourners. an when .1b
ra
ham rushed out at Mituire to 
itivitie
the three men to sit doion tO a t
lillOgr
of veol, as when the people were posi-
i
t ely 4..vminanded to be given to ho
s-
lab". as In woe 'places In eleeestit
os koeleat mistauss ago penetatill tco
day. But we have now hotels preside
d
over by good landlords and bo
arding
houses presided over by excelient h
ost
err hostess, in an nenebbornood
s, yll
kers and cities. eaten Is uur (-se
ignior-
la: .un that those of our Land s
urpaas
the permaneut residence's of mats=
all other lands. They:rightly
pie. each ao Clod who are 
without
families. Intel' as thot e whose bu
siness
keeps them raleratoi y. such as 
those
wno ought sot, for i arlous reasons
 of
le iltb or peeuLarity ot cireunist
ances,
to take upon themselves the carat 
.Of
hoessekeeping.
• P t Evil.
Many a man falling sick in one o
f
tbese boarding houses or ho
tels has
bees klusily watched aud nur
se.l. aml
by the memory of her own sufferings
and losses the lady at the head of 
such
a &use nias dozie all than a m
other
could do for a sick child, and tbe
 slum-
bi riess eye of God sine and appre
ciates
ber eacritk-es In behalf of the 
stranger.
A.moug the umet marvelod cases
 of
pa tleoce and Christian fidelit
y are
many of those who keep 
boarding
houses, enduring mahout reseutni
ent
the unreasonable detnanda of t
heir
guests fur expensive food god at
ten-
tions for which they are not willing to
pay an equivalent-a lot of crask
y
men and women who are not worthy
to tie the shoe of their queenly cater-
er. The outrageous way in which
boarders sometimes act to their land-
lords and landladies Shows that thes
e
critical guests bad bad early merino
sad that in the wallas upsof their aso
tures all that constitatai. the gelftle-
man and lady was tat out. botue of
the most princely men asd some of the
most elegant women that I know oll to-
day keep hotels and boarding bonds.
But one of the great evies of this day
Ils Le01)11 in the fact that a large me
at
Sutton of our towns and cities are 
gn•
lag up and have given tip their 
liotnee
and taken a totrtu;ents. t hit they 'Jen
l!jarrie Ps" frirrs. r
reeponi le kg
Sles jestiii.iT Oslo for poem!
amen 
i
3' Nile ikelsri'of lit
better than the quiet' and privacy of a
residence they eat) call their own. The
..ndikm,Sill..4/SttemieLledigelaidebailakinifelarll:
lag houses Is fur est oeople while
they are in transi t as a ter 6






irate dialott•gra4 Thpre wiser
Ibroa a gnats farpetwai colas Andlici.
liesliay and sboatintly gkle To isuk-
pore and direct Medea oNtheir. nwn,
bave struck tent and tamer eernenneut
ad.rode In these public estaidistaniente.
rt is an evil wide asiChrlateudoni, and
by valve and through the newsnaper
press I utter warner* and burning' pro-
test ami est Almighty God to bled the
word. wbetiter la the hearing or read-
ing.
Pandeniowl3nil aid Hossigi.in.list „these public ea% arteeriers, the
eieensa of gossip is a t to get full sway
All the besinters ru daily the gantle
t
at general kospeetion-bow they look
wee* they (-yaw dein] In the morning
and when they get, in at night, and
svhat they do for ti living. and , who
-*key reeeive as gueets in thair ebonite
mad what tney wear, ano wood i aney
,do not wear, and how they est., and
wttat they eat. and how much they eat.
and how little they eat. If a man"pro-
"ones in awls a place to be isolated
Out in Karlias
lives a happy wife. She writes: " I
have used Mother's Friend ,befor
two confinements. The last time I had
twins, and was laeor only a I min•
utes. Suffered cryjittle." Thet
why
Mothet's Friend
does expectant mothers so much
gool is because it is an external liniment,
to be applied upon the outside, where
much of the swain ceases. IS he ps be-
cause the pees of the skin readily abeorb
f it, and it tornes:into direct cent t with
afell is absorbed by the parts introbed.
Morning sickness is quickly banished,
and nervousness is kept eompletely sway.
The sense of dread and foreboding is not
experienced, even during labor itself.
Cervilnement Is short and almost without
pain. Recovery is quick sail surf.
of all, Mothers Priena hem",
unborn just as much as the OW
mother, and when tbe little one comes it
will be strong, lusty and healthy.
Druggists sett ibellefra Petted ter St bans.
&Bei for owe fed tomer on tee depot,
east, illustrated.
, sem maser& re onaimi.ATOR
One of them ea Is or prompt
 aid Ear the
'dieting storuach.
. The restoration of the stomach,
 ifigeetive
itid nutritive cocain to II eohdttion Id sou
nd
ealth, begins wita the first dosd of In
letee's Ottlaeit aledleal Dinette The
fiftieth!' ri,l'INIP kttlitIO si'l
toss* Hs IN liellilhe tip 1 Inti the
tit-1141
aiik pfilt 'perk Mill 1fi„,...,, distill Ike apt' ti o ail Ow
loop foollisl, 1M I,Ye 101000 reit alle eiget- IR Irs Sil1F4 040
eilltloft ef evosst Nealth
"1 win tratiatiel with ledierstled bedtim
e
years,' writes Win Howler Hial t Jo
ltaetta.
Latah Co.. Idaho. I tried ditfrient i lora 
Multi
rem,haa bur io no atkil until I wry e to ),.1.1
SIMI you toed me what io do I sitar. il
 with •
pain in my stomach and left side an thou
ght
that it would kill me. Now I am gla t
o a rite
this •nd let you know that I am all ri ht I can
do my work now without pain and I n't h
ave
thAt tired feeling that I need to h ve. Five
bottles of Dr Pierce's Golden NI mai 
In.
coven, and two vials of his ' Please t Pell
ets
cured- me '
Don't let the dealer sell you a bsti
tute.
if you want a cure. Insist o 
having
"Golden Medieal Discovery "
Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets 4 rpass al
l
complexion powders. They mak the akin
healthy and the emnplexion clea
and retieent and alone, they 
ill begin
to picas about him: 'Who is Li 
? 1Vhere
did he i-owe from? How long
 Is he go-
ing to stay? Has he paid h s b
oard?
How much does he inlet P rha
Pr; he
has committed some clime nd
 does
uot want to be known. There must
 be
something wonig about hi II or h
e
wourd speak. The whole h use goe
s
into the detective business. bey 
must
And out about him. They ust 
And
out about hint right away. It he leave
his' door unlocked by accideqt, he 
will
find that his rooms have beelo Insp
ect-
ed, his trunk explored, his 14ters fold
-
ed differently from the way ghey w
ere
folded when he put them asstay. 
Who
Is he? is the question asked with
 in-
tenaer Interest, until the sidtelect 
has
thillIMIlliuMCIIIIMoilhapie fact
Mitt Ow-As aMexic-mo..ativigeulg. laut
minds his ci,p-ri business. 1 '




from becoming a pantlemonhan of 
whis-
perers. aud reputations are awn 
to tat-
ters. and evil auspleloto; arb 
aroused.
and wand/as started. and be 
parlia-
ment of the Amity is blown to 
atoms
by some Guy Fawkes wh• was 
not
caught iu time, as was his English
 pred-
ecessor of gunpowdery teput
ation.
The reason is that, while In 
pgivellenista
botues $andlies haye'so t
o kap
tberu -Amyl la theile Vroail nous ain
d
nsuliltudleous resideifees tflere are
 so
many who have nothing to , an
d that
always makes mischief. LJP"kc.r
in each other's rooms And epend ho
er'
IU COUStIltatiOLI about othets. If they
had to welt a half mate bef re they got
to tbe williog ear of some li
stener a°
thstractioe, they wo4c1 gd o of breath
before reaching there and feal le
full glow of Animosity or slander, gf
might, because 01 the di oe. uot go
at all. But recona.30.-211. 23, .3$ acid
25 are on the same cord& . Rol whet?
one carrion crow goeil "t aw! Caw!"
all the other crows hea;sigit.Ld flot.04:h.to-i
gether over theaame
have heard something rich! Sit down
and let nie tell you all about It." Aad
tha first guffaw. increases the gather-
ing. and it lass to be told al over again.
and as they separate ear* carries a
spark from the altar of gate to some
other circle until, from the coal heaver
In the cellar to the mai& in the top
room of the garret. all are *ware of the
defamation, and that evening all wbo
leave the house PAS bearl it to other
houses mod autumnal Maps sweeping
across Illinois prairies ad aesa raging
end swift than that Naomi ef 009144-
lag reputation blazing dyed !he r4ii"
Inge or city.
Heeding ?ageism..
Those of um who were beought up la
the country kaoW that Mg old fashion.
ed hatching of eggs in the haymow re-
wired four or five weeks of brooding,
but than." are new modes of hatching
by machisser, which take less time
and do the wora 10, wholesale, no,
while tbe private Imam rune brood Into
iife Op peeved/eat falsItyl sad tOt,n a
long alma toido it, many Of tbe board-
lug houses and family lintels afford e
swifter and more multi illaMts Otnie
sip will get off the nest a er oue boitr's
:
of moral incubation. aud oise 01 Ed-
tmoodIng, clucking a doek of SO Ross
after her. each one picki4g up its lade
Worm of juicy regalement. It Is no ad-
vantage to hear too much about your
'aelghbors, for your thi4ast rill be no
mune annuetled in tak 
of dist,
fault* that eou will have uo time to
look after yoer seat re And while you
are pulling the clitekwese4; out of their
garden yeurs wili get tlii etertsrowu
with horse garret and /milieu stea
k,.
4 thposapat damage t come




another way tf brhagin them isulapoptato.11):
is Intik ed upon child
the /20eumons. While y u have your
crisen pet vide-tetillt
[Las tart. cords; their
and their whoreabouto
of Mir in Weed Pli bid r
have pained! op all tile
can be furuleinnit by abe
of dozens uttinftiolat tap w
ill over-
hear blasphemies, IOW! id quarrels.
and get precocious slue and whet /kte
bartender does net tell ahem tba pot,
ter or hostler or bellboy !will.
ttesides that the childaen will go out
into erns world without tgoe restraining.
anchoriag, steadying and all control-
ling memory o( A lionl.p From that
mem of u. who neve n blessed of
such memory have sidailie4. It grips a
moan for go yeure. If lie lives am Pala
It pulls him back fr
which otherwise w
smites hlm with eontrit
reldist of his dIssipatio
already surrounded by
uet. swim gni tO era, th
ni doors low
uld enter. It
on in the very
. As the MM.
the long wide
king they can
go as far as they piest And with gay
toss of silvery wale they y the
sportsman on the beach, and afros-
awhile the fishermen begin to draw in
the tiet, hand over handl and hand over
han4. and it Is a long + Idle before the
captured Ow begJo to f
then they dart this wit
I the uet, and
and thee. tele
nag to getout, but find etseinseives ap-
proaching the shore, abal are breaglet
up to the very feet °lithe captors. so








d let men out
God, aod far-
ther and fernier from s, ore; aye years,
ten years. 20 years, 30 fears; but some
i lay they lind an irfesistible mesh
drawing then) back, atilt they are eotn•
veiled to retreat from their prodi
gality
;and wawdering; and thbugh they make
desperate Oir40$1 to PSC pe the impres-
sion. and try to eller cePer down in
sin, after awlille are beousat clear
sick and held upon tiles utpet 4 Agee.
A Lamle g I Iliginwss•••
and motbetn.
ten ye our iron
m loin ni potent
home. About
In a boarding





and meats , everaptiug
stew or broil, the air dincbarged with
meboule 64.10. and ititielorn along
whieladrunkin beard lode stagger
Mg. at 1 oe iota in t  NhOrillHel, rep-
pint at tbe :loot till affrigided wits
lets tleett In I ro n.,i uf the
siii 'liege or idaspheniir ot calling such
a place a home.
A hoine Is four wails incloeing ono
family with Identity f Interest and a
ey fetes outsidit immection /so
We that it Is a e-141 in itself, uo
er cerntz estriims y permission-
bolted tool rred !mit chained against
all outside Tbe phrase
so often used in Lawbooks mid legal
i•iteles Is mightily digestive-every
anta's lionise Is his calatle, as much NO
as tbough It had draWbeillos. portent-
If it be possible.0
et your sons and dan
he world under the
memory of a good, pu
-our two or three roo
house. or a family ho
no such glorious sane
think of these public




" A rich 'Man died The other day. e died
in the very midsummer of life, and e left






doctor him f ,AR1
ION We et 
to a friend "Thar
man was a icidr
Re bed a odic'
constituti n. I
could have pulled
him theme if his
stomach ha been
sound ut he
ruined his s omach
by hasty mieals,
snatched ire inter-





by neglect of symptoms which ha
Warning him a year past, that his
*as failing in its duties."
! The symptoms of a disordered c
cif the stomach and the organs of d
arta the talker law may no
t
enter to tierve a writ, exeept tle. door
ne voluntarily opened unto him; bur-
glary • or the Invasion of It. a erinie
effensive that the law clashes its iron
jaws on nio env vt lio attempts it. Un-
less it be liceeNs411-) to stay rm. karge
r
or shorter thne In family hotel o
r
boai ding houstn-and there are thou-
sands of testate-es el which it neves
-
bare. 40 giateese nyee at the II...ginning
unless In 111:4 exceptemai 
sone iet
neither wife nor hussband cutieent
 to
aucli perumneut residence.
Tile peter:realty is that the is ife will
have to Mei le lier huse
tatere time w ith
elide- sin okluz. or readnig rotnit or
eitti sone- esseeettish speier in sea
rch
if unwary dies. ante if sou do tint en
-
end nutrition are, among othe
rs, triable irely loete our 
lie.mina, It eon lee lw.
appetite, sour ri.sings, heartburn, undue va
st. be 14 illv priitecti-d from 
tie-
Sulinesa after eating. dull headAch dicey 94a,ters that
Complexion. discolored eye. fluctu• tons ju
physical strength, nervou.ness. .epless-
 jno-' 'tar lungalt"Is• " "it "s go,si 
We"'
aesg, despondency No one prevail 
wit, SS :A. Neither shoied
 the hue
have all these s m toms at once but a
nf ,and. with"' '111p.m:iv,
 remise,. tee
ent &null it i;re nal( as he lis sure 
his
vife can withetand the temptation 
of
nom detente tion sweep% nerose




etteliart.- It lime Otte li
p
file 41410411041e ineithatien,
illog loot oil 09.4 ulna* info
to optimist. ilatitirto, 
yeeepiiiint
tuil levies, dud 1111,1 porp
oliml
whirl, like n WW1, thin 
v0119410 plenol
mei rouipi mid vitry ret ly matII
it loses Its equipoise end eltintla on'
 inn,
tangent. Hilt II:ti 'WT1.11'1141! is
, Ill




Besides thls Mei t• Is an assiduous le
-
cuintilatien vf hole things arouu
d the
private home. 11 itleit in the 
aggregate
make a great attraction. while
 the den
Wei of one of these teethe 
residences Is
apt to say: "What is the use? 
I have no
place to keep them If I should
 take
them." Mementos. brae-a-brae. 
curi-
osities. en:dui chair or eozy lounge.
 up-
hoisteries. lectures and a tho
usand
things thnt accrete hi a, home are 
dis-
carded or neglected beeause th
ere Is no
homestead lu which to :arrauge 
them.
Aud eet they are the case in w
hich the
pearl of domestic happluees is 
set. You
can never beeonte as at
tached to the
appointments of a boarding h
ouse or
family hotel as to those thin
gs that you
:an call your owu nud 
are associated
with the- different weather
s of seem
household or With scenes of 
thrilling
import in your domestic histor
y. Fess-
ed teat imine In which f
or a *bole
lifetime they have been gathering, 
un-
el every neure in the carpet, and
 every
newel of the door. and every eas
tement
if the wintlew has a chirography of
 its
;wee sie-aiiiUg out something about fa
thillene mother, or son or daughter,
 or
:xist4.4,1astedwas with us awhile. What
saertel place It becomes when one eau
: "In that room such a one was
horn; in that liell such a elle died: il
l
:hat chair 1 sat on the night I hear
d
such a one had reeeived a great mil
li(
eonor: by that xtool my child knelt fot
her last peening pnlyer: here I sent ti
:meet my soe as he same heck from se:
:
voyage; that was father** cane: that
was mother's rocking chair!" W'hat r
Joyful and pathetic congress of rend
niseente•s:
Thy puhlia - resideeet of hotel ant'
Iva/gine hoeste alio:talks the grace of
hospitality Your guest does not want
to :vine to such a table. No one ivnuts
to nal etis7ni 4. gantlet of melte ant
'
merciless hypercriticism. Unless you
have a home of yo-a: own you will not
be 4pirt xercise the best rewarded
of all ilbe cert. For exert-Ise of this
gm4 wl t blessing eaine to Ile
Shimannulte In the restoration of her
son to life because she eutertained
In the ip erpe ell well of the inlracu
Elisha, and rile: widow of Zarephatl,
lous crew beOautte site fed a hungle
prophet. ALIO IQ ILI the preserve
don o( lwr life at the demolition et
Jericho became: she cute: talned 
nit
spies, anti to leittan in the formation of
an lutorestlug family relatien beeri
est
of his eutertaineent of ilacole and te
I.ot In his rescue from the destroyed
city because of his eutertalument
the angels, and tu Mail and Nlartiu
:
and Zaecheus In spit-Usual blessing be
cause they entertained Christ. and ti
Pubilus In the island of Slelita in tits
ht:anne of his father beenuse ths
entertainment of Paul. drenched from
the shipwreck. and of innumerabh
houses throughout Christendom upoi
which have come blessiuge from gen
eratioa to genet anon Iste-ause theft
*tore ewung easily open in the enl
arg
‘ag. meembling. irrailiatiug and ilIVI-11
.
VW* eff bospitalty! I do cot 
knou
whin. year exteerience his been, but 
1
have poet mid women visiting at
my hood who len a benediction OIL
every room -1u the bleseIng they as
ked
at the table. In the prayer they offered
at tbe family altar. In the good adv
ice
they gate the children. In the gospeli
StItiOn thut looked out from -every line
lialleNt of their rountenaneesennil t
heli
departnee was the sword of bereave
tussle. site-ce or Norway. Sweden
and Denmark Lail Tyysi .1111 of ten
curvere or Lee. each One ha v lug on it th
e
name of the distineuishiel perso
n who
hid ttruuk from it. .anil tiett clip which
we ogee to otheva in Clir:stiau howl
tenter, titneelt It 1.1. of t he ninilleit
t
aangegit are, is A royal cup, and Clod
am reed Oa aii lei sides the unities of
those who have teken (NMI it refresh-
ment. But all title is imposelblu unless
you have a home of your uwu.
A Continua Delusion.
.it Is the delusion as to what Is neces-
sogp,40r a Levee that hinders „,„ny
g one. Tkirt rooms
t ren nor 21eiruer,15. ten
, titer ne nor . In tee right way p
lant
a table and cutlet) exist kelfe and fork.
and a cup, anti a ebair, mei you can
ner.-11*-1111,14,111n --Mhg intitfdler. Jtist Start a
umanionstrip home on howeAte swell a scale, an
d
by 12 years will grow. When Kiug Cyrus was in
Wei vIted to dine with a humble friend
things thee ,the king made the one condi
tion of ha
rient minds s:Untleg that the ouly dish be one loaf
breasraud the most Imperial satis
faetions liaVP ainietimes banqueted or
the plaineet fare. Do not be caught le
tke delneloa ninny thous:tusk h.
postpuisiug lionie extall they can hays
an expel:alto Laos. Teat itlea Is tht
devIre treis elest salenes men anti wo
men Innumeralits who will never lines
any home at rel. Cap:miner of Amer
lea, build plein hotness for the people
Let this tenement homes /system, it
which 111111th-441R of thoueands of telt
people of our cities are wallowing le
nee mires be broken up by small homes.
where eessple !?an have their own fire
aides arid byte' ir.t% 1,1 altar. In ties
great continent there se room enoagl,
for every nuns aue wisteimo te neve :
home. Morals and eh ilivation eel re
ligion sleueinti it. We state dime al
over title laud what George Pealealt
rue Lady Burdett-comes did In Eng
land, awl serue of the large manufac
turera of this country have done foi
the villages+ awl eine' In buntline
small houses+ at low rents so that tie
middle elasees v e Atli:Jr! t
themes. They are the only class no;
elesildes1 fee The rich have their pal-
ace*, ii144 nhe poOr their poor-
bouses, naci criminals *have their jails.
but what snout the tumest middle
teatimes, who are able Wei to
work and yet have small nicome? Let
the capitalise:, inspired of (led total
pure patriotism, rise and build M1014'
striated of small residences. The lee
borer may litive, at the cliese of the
day, to 4alk or Ingle furtlel titan Is de
sirable to retieb it, but net' he gem
to Ills destinatIou In the eveutide 114.
will Ond setnetblug worthy of being
called by that gloriotim and Inipas-
phstiod and heaven desseemled wool -
"home."
riedi For C•illilren.
Young married Watt, ata MOW) as you
can, buy such a plitee even If you
to put on It a mortgage reaching from
base to capstone. The much itimeed
mortgage, which 1:4 ruin to A reckless
man, to one prudent Lied provident le
the beginning of a competeitt-y and a
fortune for the reason he will net be
*satisfied until he hart paid It off, and all
the houeehold are putt on stringent
14.011111111eS ttleil. !Petty 3'otirm•If
all muperlinitisa and all luxuries until
you eau any, "Everything In this house
Is Mille. thillik GoJI e‘ pry dallier,
et ery leen. ry feet of plumbing.
•tery doormIll." fee not have your chi]
dreockurit iu a bostriliog biome. and du
yortratelf be borio,1 rrom otie• la 1e
a plain. at here euur eitildceu call shout
and 14:11t: 311.1 romp tilitlititit tieing over-
hauled for the racket. Hat e a kitehen
where you eae do stseastitlug towarel
the reformation of evil cookery anti the
lessening of thi-S cation ef dystrepties.
As Napoleon lust out. of Ids great bat
tles by an attack of indigerition. so
many men have such a daily wrestle
- -------- -
nave no strength left fur the battle
 o:
lift., and. tholiali your wire may 
knot.
how to play on all musical l
itstruniete
and rival a prima dont:re:41w le tict 
-
educateii unites she can boil an I:.
potato and broil It IlilltleZ1 chop. a.r.
the diet RA aitrtiaws decides the fate
families and nations.
Ilave a sitting room with at least
easy chair, even though you
take turns at sitting in it. atid bo
ok
tif the 'White library or of poi,.
IffirellaSe for the Making of you,
family intelligent, and eltecherboard-
and gnessffie matches. with en 
ocie
:ria(1)111 1:•Is tiellual 01
bottle Willi sit styles IP f I litillet•lit Wirt
and gather up In your children's name
a reservisir of exuberance that will potty
dowe refreshing streams when iire gri
parched. and the dark iley les
the lights go out. rind the laught
er
smothered into a sett.
First. last and all the time hat.
Christ in your bonne leit
tent
calmed the rents of nit titYrightsel
 bent
limn it lit. was rowing In a istritem
 I
eityllie. "nil brio: as Cameo. Is Wil
l ye.
Hie Pulite befit, lei 'mete toe 
hap
!tele" :11141 Outlet-PP atitrill sit 
lideersie
oe Whet 141: twig 01P1
144
111Ie lillhatil 0•1,11 114
1114111 l i ndet 1110 WW1 oil limed: 
11 '
beim Mime mei (41144101111g ill Ile 1101
tvtlottit; (1,111:11,114.1%ii,.111,1(4,4, liti:041111:,1111 :1141111 041,,
I.
with i• charlil. MOTO roars
Igo the Ilene-111i ties of tiii. Amer
ical.
senate lay dying al W'neldietton -
 I
mean Henry Ciey of Itenitteky. 
His
mister sat itt his bedside. and -the old
man eloquent." after a long and exc
it
iug public life. trunsalatiOc and cis
-
etlantie. wns laiek neatti In the mee
nes
of his boyhood. null he kept saying i
n
his dream over and over again. "Nly
mother. mother, [welter!" Slay the
parental influence we exert Ise not only
potential, but holy, and so the ho
me on
earth be the yr...Minh. of our home I
n
heaven. In which place may we all
neve father, mother. son. daughter
.
brother. slster. grandfather. grand-
mother anti gratelehild. and tlte entire
group or tortv.it.tis .1 us !win 
WV
must say In the words of trausportlug
Charles Ncusley:
One family dwell in him.
one Lurch above, bettelth,
now di%ided by the st nom -
he narrow stream of death;
On.' firm, of the living God.
Tvi t command we be.:
Part :I:: host have ernssed the flood
An3 Not zre crossing no,. .
FOR SALE
A file farm far sale, 20) acres 
lyirg 3
miles west of Hopkinsville on the
 Cadiz
turnpike. All buildings new, good 
for
crop or stores raising Apply to J. G
.
Childress, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Weak Eyes Are Made Strong,
Um vision made clear, styes remo
ved
aid granulated lids or sore eyes of 
ary
dnd speedily and effeetnally cured by
he use of Sutherland's Eagle 
Ey.
salve. It's pot up in tubes, and sold
 or
guaraetee by all good druggists.
Railroad Notes
Account of Peoples Party State co
n
yen ion the Illinois Central R. R. wil
l
sell round trip tickets to Frank fort, y.
.
.n July 26th at rite of one and one
•thiro
fare. Return limit July 29th.
Account Republican State Conventior
-he Illinoia Central R. R. will sell mu
ne
-rip tickets to Lexington. Ky , ou J
olt
I lth at rate of one and one-third fare
Return limit July 14.
The L. ta N. wilasell roand-trip tic
k
.ts to Indianapolis, Ind., at one f
art
fuly 18th and 19th, goed urning un-
it Ju!y 26 h, account National Con•e
u•
ion Epworth League. By depoait
ins
tckets ith Joiet Ageet st Iudianapo
is on or before July .24th, and on pay
tient of fee of 50 cents, an exteusion 01
final t to leave Indianapolis not l
ate/
than August 20th may be secured.
J. M. ADems, Agent.
CASTOR A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears U.
ellgnatero of
WGRICING NIGHT AND DAY
The butiest anti mightiest little thing
that every was mad? is Dr. King's New
Life Mlle. Every pill is a sugar coated
glubule of health, that changes weak•
ness into strength, listlessnees into err
engy, brain tag into mental power
They are wonderful iu buthimg up the
health. Only 25c per le x. Sold by L
L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly, It C. Hardwick.
J. in Cook and A. P. Hareem.
EgCUNSION RATES.
Commencing May Inth and coutinte
ing until Sept. 80th, the Illinois Cennol
railroad will sell lacmoci Trip ticket. as
follows •
Cerulean Springs  $ •b4)
Dawson aprings   I 70
Crittenden Springs  g 45
Grayson Springs    b b0
Return limit ISO days from date of sale
bat not to emceed (Jet. 31st.
MEN AND Kidney trouble preysmon the mind, die
WOCIEN. ourages and lessens
ambitien; beauty, vigor and cheerful-
nese disappear when the kidneys are out
of order or diseased. For pleasing re-
sults use Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the
great kidney remeey. At druggists
Sample bottle by mail free, also pamph•
let. Address, Dr. Kilmer ill Co., Biug•
hampton, N. Y.
..GLIEF SDP 3FIL .AIe





LADIES CAI NUR SNOES
One siz3 smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken iuto
the shoes. It makes tight or ucw shot s
feel easy ; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery. Allen's Foot-Ease is a es r-
tain cure for ingrowing nails, meeting,
hot, seising feet. Trial package FREE.
Sold by druggists, grocers. shoe stores
and general storekeepseveeywhere. By
?awl for 25 eta. iu stamps. Address Al.








b a c k, breasts,
aboaldera,sidfb
hi pe and limbs.
But they tieed
not suffer.
These pains ars symptoses of
d•ngerous derangements that
can la corrected. The men-
strual function should operate
painlessly.
• Mt FLUE'S y ;,
aineofcairo
wakes menstruation painless,
and regular. It puts the deli-
ette menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman stater
month after t meth when Wine
of Carritii will relieve her? It
costs peso at the drug store.
Wby don't you get a bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cases rexplitiog
special directions, address, giv-
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The Kind You !tau, Alwites Bought,
 and ei hien %me belga
in use for over 30 yearn, has borne the
 Nienatitre of
and has been made nntler lin
 per-
120:44, sonal supervision 
sineo its infaliey,
Allow no one to deceive you 
ita title.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 
Substittit/4 ore leo so-
periments that trifle with and endan
ger ti- 1,v-tith tle








Cantoria is a substitute for Casto
r Oil, Pore-sirie, Mona
and Ploothinor Syrups. It is Har
mless and It.
contains neither Opium; Morph
ine nor othi,r ..ttreot iv
atillottaiteel Its nee its atiara
titee4 It destr!lit Woiots
and attakii Peterialinens It cares Dierrlifot mid 
Wind
Voile, It relieven Teething Tft1
11111014 elite.
mid riniiiisiwy, It amiiimilittoo tha





Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TRIE CC AIVAUR COMPAP.V.
 TT MURRAY IN r
ut VOIR. PTv









r-"!•antro bes •.• tte hair.
,....• a r
ever Palls to lle.tore Gray
flair to ita Youthful Color.
CM* scalp Owls's' 
Mir
Pe, sad I MO
Th3 season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, aud 
WRGINIA COLLEGE,
we invite thobe who want to buy or sell
to consult this column. 
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
We have excellent facilities for con- 
e:41,"),,T.„ '4;;,r)t.;•2,'„b„.,1,41. .'n' 'I'f,,thiarni's,"",lein;
dncting the busineas and will advertise 
siitenincent b toting., ail modern 
iiii-
property put into our hands free of 
provetnents. cameo,. ten 14,1.1PR. tir
tind
charge, aud will furnish prospective ItTr";ilti-stili:.ac;;:luTei
ses"n‘altollcryAi‘i;f,r1:1 % fe-aa"(T•I
customers conveyance to 1, ok at prop- 
Sr, Full course. snuersor silcraltnitcs In
erty without cost to them. Come to see 
Art n - a at oole. oe udenta from t 
wen ty-
WI if y011 want to sell, it costs you nab- 
sy.r‘,..4.iid.Ttates. For catalogue address
 Ow
ing if you fail. ' I 
Ai ATTIE P. li A It Hie. Roanoki•. Vs,
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low pitce or tx•
charge for farming land in this section :
3t11 acres in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Pasco coauty, 200 acres in Hernando
-county and 160 acrea in Hillsboro coun- I
ry, sine of the above tracts is heavily
timberee with the finest yellow pine,
ind anotlier is heavily timbertd with
the pine from which they [nuke turpetn-
Sne. For further description, etc., see
uP.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acree of ground, house ö rooms, good
siatern, stales', poultry house, carriage
remote. milk honse, te , everythieg
rood repair. Oomplete set of farming
!cup talents go With the place
Large teo-story house and two acres
et ground frontieg on first street aud
running beet: to the river.
135 am' s Of land 6 mi1es frcm town
newt. Print e ou road. dwellitor, two
o 1 ern+ aud other oat builaiegs,
price $a per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
Ist streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet sleep Howse halt six rooms
,
good ciatern, etable and necessary out•
Fcr sale.
The Lindsayte Mill proper y embrac-
ing a burr mill for in iudiug b th corn
arid wheat, two soed en-lemma., two
cisterns and all neteasary outbutidirms
cud 30 acres of land, situated on Little
River, ou a line betweeu Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. Thi
e
property will be soid at a low price aud
on le asonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and close to business,
price #4300.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bauk Cumberland river
about three miles below Cauton, Trig
g
county, Ky., and containing 0.110 acres.
This property has five good tenan
t
houses and five good barns and cisterns
.
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and at 
a
'ow price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on PsImyra road. $35 eer acre
.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2ti
miles northwest of Hopkinaville, in goo
d
neighborhood. Land in good condemn,
good dwelling, five mania, smoke 
Louse,
stables, barn. tic. A bargain at $1,70
0
SO sores of rich land just outaide the
rity well amtered aud fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lut ou West Inth st.
Price $8S0
traets of land near Bennettstown,
. bout 340 aeree; Will be converted 'do
2 or 1: tracts Sold on sal tirStie•
House and lot OD Srd street in /lop-
kinoville, Kyr , pear public school build•
tug. k'rtco VW.
Rouse and lot on corner d Plied aid
T hompson etre et s, Hopkinmille 4.7.
Price $600.
A nico cottage op 4th Bt., tour room.
and kitchen, gand oupkonses awl
cistern price $
Wimp on gird St , "cheap " at WO.
Good oottsge on Broal and Thompsen
Sts , four rooms, gaud eistere Sad 014
buildings, large lot, price gala.
Two good reedienee lots on Main let
leopkinsville,,well located. The on•
ly YaCttilt 14.1 on West side of Main St.
for gals at a low moos
200 acres of land between Nashville
rowel anti L. de N. H. U. at Casky. Will
tse aolti at • bargain,
Elegant lot 110x34.10 ft. on Jesup bee-
line. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Prioe $i,400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on Scoond
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, one
eern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
Hoed rind lot on Second street 6012J0
feet. Mond bas ; rooms, porch, cistern
and outbuildulgs. erioe $1.0).
BOUM beautiful vacant iota on Welnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Lireall sirs5s•
Price tee°,
400 aeres of desirable fanning land to
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5 00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopkineville, fronting 167 fe
et ou
Main street, snitahle los-either business
or residenue property,
Fine farm of ten acres in neighbor-
hood of 'Jewell, Ky., at a great bargain.
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinsville. $46
per acre. Very desireable.
Honse and lot on Brown St Desira-
bly located. Price PS00.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70x 1 e5 feeetivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lork
room tied four porehem, on first floor;
sour tteci roinual tWo Imnber rooms and
riewing recite on second Soot aleo
splendid dry cellar Pixie fees with brick
wall.. ad floor, good cietern,ceat homer,
meat house, kindling house and servaet
Imuse. TLRMS-Uue third cash, bal-
l{ per cent. interest ou deferred pay•










THE CHARLES E. HINES CO.. Philadelphia, FL
Makers qf litres Lt.n..frns, mal.
_
Clitelouser's Fsrlak Mused Ibuila-
NNYROYAL PILLS
Orlglaal sad Only laes slue.
is•rt. siesy• ft ..a1.14. LAWS •ok
Druz..14, for Chu aroter • F. r/ •
••••• to KM sad v. .4 rootathe
leo o rt..... Take
siker. daropmropa 04000.
on. ana nottaz.•••• At Drew.. or Ned 4.e.
la aurora Fa par. Ica Lam t•-•t•unclal. •‘.1
far Ladle.," o• tater br ret•re
ala/L 16,000 Temo• ran laY. A oft. P.p.,
C1,1•101010•Inia a aiCe..111•0111.•. Place.
ger ay Lanai tessonli. PHILADA.. P t.
ravevies........eves•Viatebt,W,4441.1101
MUUMAMoroavAiral
dring you invent or improve; also get
CA EALTRADS-MARK. COPYRIGNI or DESKIN1.11 SECTION. Send model, !ketch, or phial*
for Tree eseninuition anti advice.
rites. No Leyte
fee hefcrre patentBOOK ON PATENTS
wrO,A.SNOW &CO.







Anyone sending a sketch and description my
quickly whosrtain Mar opinion free whether all
Invention Is probably patentable. fornraantow
Vona at rictly ronadentlaL I I andbook on Patents
omit free. Oblast aironey for securineystease.
rritents taken thnargh mann A (o. met"
ewer ogee, en nen ob In theJr.
$dentific mtrical•,I.;,•ftrymely IlfillitTatel *wetly. Tare
saia-Uok , i „,ligriLitis paigtiLi T.er.r.
ialiti ii I C 0 LIS I l""i' New
Braneb 001ao. nor F St.. Wasktras UM.
Upotor Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
.
HUNTER WOOD 4 spN.
Attorneys-at-Law.







No. 66 Aocom'dation departs...6:16 a*
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" Now Orleans " 'gide
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(iti• flighted vestibuled Train
s with Cali
Sleepers and MIRE I.: ite-
VeNtNet CHAIR CARYL to 11 ghl P114 an
d
Our now cataloguo of ' ar
 leaves Louisville
Strawberry, Raspberry and N'Pi.i!..IIItrN1`)!
.
boIls,:Ver e(t)rntilio throiyht teo
04.011111..r PuelfIc kluinset 11 )02i
•
all of the other plants o
t berth rate to Nan Francium
in al I fruits. 1 0410 busheig 
LY $4: NI; proportionately low rates to tn.
• 
ertned i• riots.
Frew.] Articlickes. .11)111zstrdw, void Weather or 
anow block
Inter Route to CA LI 101 MCA:
Ode.
500 bushels Iowa Silver Mine 1.•
or particulars write to J. It. HoLtes.
song, . • • • •
Louisville. 'Kay. A I x.o tinsInt se5W,11$1:otiBitI SE eti Corn. cwi 1, 45..1 1:iiii:nere„I:euenk; rah,:
rRowSWOOD NURSERIESt lion con( pining the Southern territory. it
1 thi the arid and tlitillUrefi4dnY. of eat'CasIty, ity.
  mont
h Home rteekeislr tldkets sold i•
, will be twilled you fri.31. ..._.
Kouthei a and Mouth western points at stP1,.-
atop over arrangements,
i went y -one day a frJmJ1.1'j" L°W RATE
14. Rood to return within
date of sale. Liberal
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Pel Allen and Reory Lauder, chair
man and sevfilbre %limpet g.vely of the
1
Bairl of Cruitgetteirttne Teiroin poblie
!sawn's, has e bt en rt reeved (tem t ftS
by Slise /Coate McDanien County Sup- .
eriuterident.
hla-y reentab'e cilor cit z• its I•hll
billpreseuted to Miss ltoDaniel that they
were iecounenent. Allee was charged
with itienaile-tence, rwi.feas.beo. ano
ma f eieance itt failing to keep pkoper
recJrti of his all. 1141meg-end with lige-
anpropriating motion. belonging to the
40•.fird fend. La _ter chieged wit
h
eltd 7,
terete e t -et '• a,
'el the t'e iete See 
'eater:dent
fai te• elle
fOittilt lir 1 il• :11 l• I 14 tiff
ileg
il I • 1104 OF ,il• NMI
hide., .e••• e
 11141 '41104
• rerr it tosi,isj PI
t. -.I 14 , ote, ell tineladee•
• eitness was+ iettottueed diso,ri.ve
the chutes, althoueh they deeied thtir




10 years Success in the South, prove0
11 ughes' Toter great remedy for Chino
and all Mantrial fevers. Better than
QUifilliP. G Unrelated. try It. At drug-
gists. 50c and $1 00 bottles.
NOTICE-Membere of school bear
d.
or teachers are invited to call at Hopper
Bros ' b rok wore in Hoplinsvi le and
get a nice new map of Kentucky and
Tennessee I HEE: of charge, for use in ihe
schools of this surrounding oountry.
4', +6
NOTICE.
Ali persons haying claims against the
estate of Mrs. Ellen Garner, deceased
,
are rut tun d to file same, properly vei-
n -41, with me on or before August
 15,
1199. • H. D. WALLACE, Exec.
it 41,50
SHORT IN tioptuss.
Reporte from the lobacoo crop io mo
at
of the conutite in this section, sass 
the
Hustler, tudiaitte that the:crop will 
be-
short. Mutat of it has been damagee
by insects and weather conditi
ons,
while in mat ceunties a short acreag
e
was set out to start with I.i Hopkint-
county the prospost is bett e than al
most any place we have heard from.
RED HOT PROK THE GUN
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadriat
of Newark, Mich , in the then War
 It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat
cuent helped for 20 years Then Bea-
ten's Arnica Salve cured him. Cure-
Cute, Bruises, Burns, Bono Felone,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cur
t
on earth. 25c a box Cure guarauteed
:told by L. L Elgin, C. K Wyly, R
Hardwick, J. 0. Cook and A P. Ha
dess, druggist.
.a .1" 4C, it I .
Reall tte S




s th 3 forerunner to oonsutnpnou. Dr
Bell's Pine- Tar-Honey will cure it, ana
gee such strength te the lung. Shut
tough or a cold will not settle there
rwenty-tive cents at 01 good druggists.
TJ OLD POINT COMFORT ANO THE SEA•
SHORE AUG 8TH
THE GREATEST OF TRIPS.
---
The regular Annual Ititcurdau to 0:
Point Comfort in charge of Mr. W. A
Wilgus, S. P. A., will be rai Wednes
day, Aug. Mb, via U. U, Railway ann
from Hopkinsvele on rimier train and
connecting with sesehore special, which
leaves Union Stetion, foot of Seventh
street at 1:30 p tu The round trip rat
,
to Old Puiut Co.nfort is only $16 00 and
the ticket, are tend until August Seth.
*ith stopover privileges retureing ouly.
This trip Flattener' any r ffered thr
travelieg public. Grand and tea utif It)
sceueir, invigorating mountain ate
-urf-bathinsr, ocean voyage pelmet: ho
tel entertisinment and a t ip to the Cap
itoS if desired.
Eeery attention and c tutsoy will bs
xttnded to ladies It itLoat cscore
Choice of roVes rejtunill, bete/tot.
Richmond and Clifton ;eerie, will he
given, enabling those who ff 14re to •:.
it Lynchburg, Nateral Eiidgp a id oth -
en points .4 inteeon
Sleeping Car Fate@ will 43 $4 00 tor
le-rth-to be e-capied hy one or two
persons, anti application for sleepirg
oar spun ehoeid be meths et oncp to W
A. Wilgus, S. P. A., Ilopkinseille,
For further partipulare address ao
uNnte or eall ou aunts of connecting
railwaye.
iiplJE TT VENRV
tirged To Become A Candidate For Rt g-
The following petition vt as presented
to Colonel Jooett Henry to-day
Dee u SIR :
We. the undersigned voters of
Ohriptiee empty, real sing your eminent
fitness for the eMce of leepedentati.e
of eihristian conuty in the n *t Lrgisla•
tore, would respectfully urge you to Ix.
ccuie a andidate for that tiliSe, atid
so doing, we pledge to you our earnest
support in securing the said office
!Sign.d.1 A. H. Eckles, J. T. Edmund:,
Thos. B. Howell, J. K. Twyman, A. L.
(isn't and over one hundred others:
Among the signatures are the ninos
of many promineut canons and- repre-
sentative Democrats. Ool. heury has
the matter under advisement and Neill
announce his decision iu a few days.
- - -
The Ewes:King of Ail Birds,
is noted for iss keeu sight, clear and
distinct elision. So are those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salvt-
for weak eyes, styee, Kee eyes of any
kind or granulated lids. Sold by all
dealers at 46 Nada.
At- fal or xi
Rears tin, P. teal ) J /tn.. Ah
, lit Bel t
knot WV
Of
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini
ment curets rneumatism and neuralgia
JT TOW 'HES THE SPOT. At all drugs:1sta
MONEY TO LOAN-On good real
estateesemarity. Apply to
HUNTS@ WOOD & SON.
One of th..
eeeteiete s I., treating i.t -,:eage eOUD-
t ientatem - tle. eg. t, usually,
plasters Bat JOHNNON'•I Bellad,:eee
Plexter is more th it mere exeitatit
of thn skin; it relieves and c 1*.
th. abaorpti,dt id ds
prope.iies. Reece the sureness and
th ,•iglitspri of the relief it gives.
Oren. are other Rood plasters. but
A is the beet. Ati41 the best is
list we want. The genuine bears
ue Red (Mee. Look for IL
eoHrerstm JOHNSON,
Kanufactonno Cheating, New Tore
.011
Ylagtellery-Aym•emo.--
e on tee ula neng 1.1) t be new
keel; set the Wets kens Lo tee tree ''
Ws tatrs; you the new and rue true tha
Ably ‘Onten ot Morivae
DR. BELL'S'
Pinow.-Tar-Honey
Natant's crust aattaral remedy, Itnettibi b?
sinful, to a PreaSitall, Peormanettf, POIdere
Cure tot coughs, .wk•alle all inflamed Surfaces
Lungs and Tubes.
aothera,nicrobsiweary tatigbbearin•ir mmuciaLuniplis amsssieuelbook
q. of that tickling Is temeved. mad the Irdlionad
membranes ste healed Sad soothed se thee
.5 no lorlInst hid to tough,
Mettle:608e17 4111116041.4 11.61111604116;1001 0MIO
IIC GUNS YOU OCT
INZ-71,14
","."4 Or? Boll's PIRe.Targilsite;
Why Not. Buy Monuments
nd  Tombstones at. Home,
Sa.vilig extra freight, agents' commission
and iliave the best of work
Dor AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PHICE.
You *ill find yourself well paid by dealing




Sli inreq.gate the famo
us brands of
Jt. NES' FERTILIZERS before
 buying some
g d qualities of Bone and Potash. It is un-
ne esSary to speak (Atte value of hi). 0, for
it las been used from time immemorial u
 on
al sorts of crops. Of course, it is not active,
o dissolved bone or superphosphates,
it las been taken opt of the f pil by animals?
at d it is one of Nature's yap PfNilding pp
t4 soil by returning it.
Talmo andl'ofato Grower.
T lig brand is just what its name indicates fti
s ecific manure for tobacco. It is bi ing used
b most of the prominent growers ill Ohio.
Flentucl y, Tennessee and western New York,
a d the universal twit-0011v of the plaott ra
i that the mechanical c..naition is perfect, ou
tl at it can be evenly applied It furnis
hes
f od for the plant from the starting of the
c op to its maturity. That it stanss the
d ought. It makes tobacco that cures 
enaily
a d uniformly ; De spotting That tobacteo
n ade from this fertilizer is cfill11.1
0Vtd tillhie
1 , largely increased in A i. Id, co'or and
 ttz-
t re perfect, and always brings 
the top msr
k .t price. I have been in the fertil
izer busi-
n ss t'or a numt.er of years and
 will take
easure ill waiting on or explaining the qual
-
• of this celebrated brand to you
,, , .. ;
WHITE
Offile with Branham. 4 Stleets, Virgini4 St,
S. 9
Shi Your Tobacco to
8s(131(i,, (ooper (to..
SI. Tdirdcoo
II. E. foopm., t I
I Sideman, ' .1'f1001P011 e 1{)'.- . . , i_. , .  L., -




Railr ad St., Petween NOPKINSVILLE, KY,Teti and pleventh,
Mg all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal acl,areful attention
 given to sampling and
vancis on tobacco store, All tnbuco insured
unlespi otherwine ingtritctod,
_





11 CI ill •
HOPKINSVILLE, RY.
Chargeul *2 50 per hhd. No C







-TOOACCO -:- COMMISSION -:- NERCHA.NTS-
Owners and Proprietors Of
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE
liLitAL Apv (DICES *Anti
ON TOBACCO IN STORY.,








al Attention Pald to Inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
Froproof waraouse C
or. Seventh and R. R. StS
Cpp. Crescent MAL
Liberia Advance on ConaignInente. A
li 'I ober( upi Is Cov-
ered by Insurance.
110PYINSVILLE. KEN TUCk
••••••••••••••1•11111.~. .
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